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(]romyko, praising Soviet 
• peace ffoi'ts, attackedlU.S. 
"policies . of mflilarism," 
apd De fence Minister 
" Dmitri ."~Ustinov - com- 
plimented Andropo~ fo r  
building up the  armed 
strength of the Warsaw 
Pact. 
Chernenko and Ustinov 
rubbed their noses with 
handkerchiefsduring the 
eulogies, and Chernenko 
coughed several .times, 
Dignitaries f rom more 
thafi 100 ':countries, in- 
cluding Prime Minister 
cobblestone R d Square just 
,beforenoun (4 a.m. EST) 
*and stopped in front of the 
ion.in mausoleum. 
Andropov's coffin was 
carried on a red-draped. 
caisson from the green-and- 
white House of Unions, 
where it lay in state for 
. three days •while tens of 
thousands ofSoviets filed by 
to pay last respects. 
A portrait of  the late 
preaident and a column of 
generals and admirals 
. carrying Andropov's 
medals on small red Satin 
Stood before the mauseleum " by officers bearing dozens 
6fVladimir Lenin,~founder .~Of funeral wreaths wrought 
of the,Soviet State.~ :..~ : "'L from red and white car- 
Foreign Minister.'•. Andi'ei n~tiuns, rolled into ' the 
i "•  
rang and the so~nd of 
gunfire ,: rumbled i across 
Moscow.-:. ~:".~.: " :r''' "@ ' 
The official: news: media 
said the salutes would .be 
echoed in dozens-Of: cities 
across .the vast 'country, 
while, eve/'y factory, ship 
and train whistle• blew In, 
mem0ry~, of the late 
president. 
Factories , and offices 
stopped~ -: work for .five 
~minutes. rof silence in his 
mem, or~. 
' The funeral cortege, led 
MOSCOW (CP) --Saluted 
by volieys of gunfire :and 
whistle shrieks across the 
Soviet . .  Union, " Yuri 
Andropov -LWaS laid to rest 
today in Red Square at the 
foot Of the •Kremlin wall 
among other heroes of the 
Soviet Union. 
I-Its, successor' as Com- 
munist party.- general 
secretary, " • Konstantin 
Chernenko, . .. hailed 
Ands~poV./.:as./'an ardent: 
champioh:of peace"?as the 
open~ 'red-draped'-! coffin 
as/mani!of pence Soviets praise Andropov . . . .  ' " '~ :  " 
• . ' ",. . ;~ ~., ~:  ~., ~. • 3'" .~ 
A spokesman . 'oP.  Trudeau~hei'nenko ;.i,.m~. 
Trudeau's office in Ottawa et'in.g will:,raise th~:'i~Hn~e 
said Monday, night the 'mihister's" : , - :  .East~west 
• : • ~ , . ., • . , .  ...,.<.,." ;....~.~ ~•:- 
I . TERRACE--Skeena Sawmills wl]l' 
I proximately.70 workers, as a result~0f the leck0ut 
initiative. 
.The meeting will delay 
the prime minister's 
scheduled return, to Ottawa 
by one day, which means 
Trudeau will miss. Wed- 
nesday's presentation f• the 
federal budget in the House 
of Commons. 
Chernenko also will meet 
with British Prime Minister 
i n \~, .  ;in • the pulp and paper industry but 80 worke~ ..wl!!.';~, 
remain working . . . .  ' " :i " ." '. :".~ ..~ :~:: ~;:~:!:L1 
, . . . . , -  . . • . . . .  : , . . , . ,  - .~ . . , '~ , ; !~ .'. 
A spok~man, for ,  Skeeaa *releasel..tlm. fo~ing;~:,,~l 
notice." ~D'tie t0 cohilnu~g laborproblems in~e "~jp.~ :. ~| 
and paper industry; result.ing fi! our inal~ility!.|d.:~h!~ L;~I 
out chips, hog fuel, sawdust, and s~avings, ~;e-ha~! ;~'1 
been ,:forced:~t0 mak e the foll0wing., unpl~sa~[~:.!~l 
Effectiye at the eonelumon.of tiie afternoon shifl~:;:: :~| 
• will discontin~?~. t 
Margaret ThatcSer and 
French Premier "Pierre 
• Mauroy. ,. 
GORBACHEV'  NEARBY.  
Theiineup. of'the le.aders 
at the funeral shbwed .for 
the second time that 
• ' " " A  " 
younger Politburo members 
Mikhail Gorbachov ~and. 
Tuesday;: Feb. :.14, : the sawmill; 
• "operatiods until the labour dispute is resolved nd~oU'~ ~"[ 
by-producE can be shipped, out.',. ' , ;,-:,, .~::~:'1 ~ 
:. Thel.cl~dre'~ Will affect..appr0ximately, v0~:~?.:!:~'[ 
ployees, but the planer, kllns, and shipping.div.lalb'~i,~] 
' ofthemlllWiileo~tinde tooper~,te to,reduce the!m~e,~i~ " i:;IL' 
high" ~vent0~ of*rough-cUt !urn'bet..'/'. i . '  '.'"-:ii;i,~'~! " 
There are approximatoly 14.5million oara feeti~[..~ -: - i I 
lumber in the mill-y'ard~ and plansare to re'duc'e" ~i'd*,i~ : 1: .- 
• • . . ,~:,  ~=,,....,~:: 
• Grigory Romanov have. • 
: ' .emergedas enior mdm, 
bers of the:leadership....: 
"1~orbachov/ who visited 
Canada!astMay nd left :a 
favorable impression 
among Canadians who met 
him, stood on Chernenko's 
right and Romanov was 
hl0ngsid e Gorbachov. •
Older members of the 
p, olitburo, !nchiding 
Trudeau, ,attended'- the pillows led the, : funeral Credit g0verhment continues to hack at the s . Soldiers cari'ylng their ~,, ~nnllo~tion foe rezonin= before council engineering committee look into what can 
funeral ' " cortege. - ' tax,myers; money - " ' .;~ ".i . rifles'rigidlyin front of their -" "~'~---see the- ro rt'~at 4760 Lakelse be done to Solve the problem " * . . . . . .  • • . . . . .  . . . .  ,., • , : . .  • , ,  . . . .  . . . . .  thatwo(ild P pe Y . . . .  ' d: 
Canadian. officials said WANTS PEACE .. • ~ In thes~ech.fr0m the throneMoztday, op~ning chests and s~vlnging.their ~e  :: nr~entlV" zdned as, central ~:om, : ' Terrace. Recycling- also approaehe :~ 
Trudeau who ~11 confer *Citemenko, chose~t session;at.the l gislature smcethe:gdVernme {~rms jn time with the :slow . mal,,l~ll,~berezonedsothat.Mohawkean council on matters pertaining to reeelvmg : 
~ . . . . . .  ' . . , ' . . . .  ' -  • " : - .  ' ' . . v . . . . . .  ~ - ,  , -  * .  ~ . . . . . .  " . " * l * ~  ~ l ~  t ~ a  '~ , ,~ , , . . . , .  , . . ;  . . . . .  . , . . . .  ' 
:•~: ::~n'~¢la~-::~0n~emh~g•:."i,th'e •:' "~fff~'~[stiD~~"~JVl~dn(iay, •sa!¢i•it~NJll•: dOnt)PW tvidi its ,~o~tr~erSi~: restP.ajnt .;and:b..ebihcl the Caisson as : ~at ioca-tion" .' . -  : " " ' - Terra~e'~e¢~|[n~lsnowsltuated.' Aswell,:. 
.'. ;" prime minister'sEnst'.West repeated Soviet desires for program., 'and ~il l  eo~centrate-Qn_~.the;~health.,¢are;Systehi-:~ the ; : funeral -; :procession ~.~. The store.area Would, be approximately thedepot oques.ted that council match ~e;' 
~-.:- peace ,initiative, .. held "a ' .pe.aee!in:. hm ~el~logy,=:!'bU[:~iwhic~•;aceountsi'f0 r: nearly 'o.ne-thz~d.:0*f~;the:/l~ri0vmcml" " 0ycdl .' toward . . . . .  the i 2o0G;~=~e:f.eet' :and cost for;rthe total" ,$G~000_~grantgiwd{oTerraeeReeycling.bY o~ 
the Terrace and Dmtrict Commumty series o f  meetings with warned: " ": : '  : .bndget :  ~ .' ~' . i. . . . .  "/~, '~*~..i i " .  ,~ Kremlin1,,'. . . . . .  project Would bearounB $400,000. .- - . . .... 
other; foreign leaders after ; ." '.'Weare also reiterating . /.Ithlsbpromisedtocontinuncuttingcostsinih~educaiiori~'i i.~A~dropbv"swifeTatyana, ' The amount of initial return into the . Sorviees Society, to be used for nu|m|ng; 
the funeral He 'met :witb '"our readiness'f0/" talks, but secto~'while brlngingin tougher standards.} .,::~:'::i ~:~:i*~L'l~is;son:!gor.and'!danghter Community from construction would.be improvements. . . . .  
Cuban Pres ident  Fidel for l~onest talks oh the basis The Sl~ech said British Columbia is prov!dingleadership'!'i Irin~ l~0ilowed ~i imediately approximately $200,000, would see the 'Also, the Recycling aepo~ requesLea n! 
Castro late in the day after of .'equality and equal in restraint o governments across Canada, and the'next, after ' the caisson.. Next hiring of seven part-time staff, and offer 24 endorsement from Terrace council so that 
sessions with Pakistani 
President. Mohammad Zia 
ul-Haq, • Swedish _Prime 
Minister Olaf Palme and 
West German Chancellor 
Helm'ut Kohl and Kohl's 
foreign minister, Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher. The 
subjects they discussed 
were not dlsclosed: 
,Chernenko held a seri~ of 
bilateral meetingstoday 
with foreign dignitaries, 
including U.S. Vice- 
President George Bush: 
Bush, representing 
President Reagan, met with 
Chernenko and Gromyko 
for 30 minutes after 
Andropov's funeral. He told 
reporters later he would tell • 
Reagan that Chernenko 
agrees "abo~t he need to 
place our relationship upon 
a more Constructive path." 
The vice-president said he 
and Chernenko 
acknowledged "the 
seriousness of the dif- 
-ferences between our 
nations," but that the 
general tone of the meeting 
• was good. 
Chernenko also scheduled 
meetings today, with British 
Prime .Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and French 
Premier Pierre Mauroy. I t  
'was Thatcher's . first 
meeting with a Soviet 
Communist party chief. 
After the e~ogies, 
Andropov's coffin was 
carried by soldiers and 
Politburo members around 
the mausoleum to the 
grave. Andropov, who died 
Thursday at age 69, served 
as Soviet leader for only 15 
months. 
WIDOW SOBS 
Two men escorted 
Andropov's obbing widow 
Tatyana to the graveslde, 
while his son Igor and 
daughter Irina stood 
nearby, appearing'stricken 
with grief. 
With tens of thousands of 
Soviet soldiers and 
civilians, and hundreds of 
diplomats and world 
. leaders locking on, the 
coffin was lowered into the 
grave. The Kremlin bells 
security, We will not be 
scared by threats. Our 
defences are strong and we 
will be able to protect 
everything accomplished by
the Sovlet people." 
"Farewell, our dear 
friend and comrade; your 
memory will always be with 
us," he said. 
Chernenko said Andropov 
displayed . "boundless 
dedication" to the. Soviet 
cause: "An ardent cham- 
piot?, o[ world peace, Y~i 
Androi~ov did a good deal to 
consolidate the ip- 
ternalionsl positions of our 
country,: to increase the 
defense capability and 
combat might of tSe 
country." 
Gromyko • followed 
Cbernenko to the podium 
and :idelivered a highly 
POlitical speech that focused 
on the U.S.-Sovlet deadlock 
over • reducing, nuclear 
weapons. 
."Our country has come 
Out:with'a series; of major 
initiatives of international 
significance,"~, he' said. 
"Their...' essence i s  to 
strengthdn ~ehcd. ''# 
DENOUNCES U.S ,  
Gromyko denoun,eed what 
he called U.~. "lplicies of 
militarism* and the, crazy 
arms race" and added: 
'!The proposals of the 
Soviet Union are not 
detrimental toanyone ~.They 
are equ.ally advantageous to 
all..We look to the. western 
COuntries to respond to them 
and to work'wilh us for the 
cause of peace." 
• Andropov was buriecl 
between MIl~hail Kalinin, 
the second president of the 
~viet. Un~on, and Feliks 
Dzerzhinsky, founder of the 
KGB state security 
organization which . 
Andropov had led for 1,5 
years. 
He is the llth Soviet 
leader to be.buried in the 
"revolutionary necropolis," 
which also houses the 
remains of Leenid 
BreZhnev, who ; died in 
November 1982 after 18 
years in office. 
budget "will demonstrate cl arly the results that have been :
achieved bythe stringent .app!icationOf :restraint 'since 
Italso.'sald the government is placing its hopes for 
economic recovery on expanded international 'trade and 
private sectorinvestment, so cabinet ministers will take. 
even more trade missions to the. United states, Japan, 
Korea, Western Europe, Asia, China and Latin America. 
DUTY-FREE ~NES • :.. 
The g0~,,ernn~entsaid it wilI"C0ntin9e to press for 
came" the- 12 Surviving 
: members of the Politburo, 
eacli,with' a red n~ourning: 
armband on his left arm. 
-- At the  head of the 
procession, civilians and" 
military officers Walked 
wfth thousands of red and 
-white' carnations. Wrought 
into memorial bouquets., 
es~blishment Of one or more. duty:free zones in the The procession ~flowed, 
province to increase trade flows~and'foreign investment, - across corky Street, the 
and*enhance B.C. actyities'in manufacturing, Sssembly, central' shopping, avenue, 
distribution and finance. . •;~.":~ and swung left- across 
hour convenience, 365 days a year. 
The rezoning proposal was referred to the 
i:engineeHng committee for further study. 
The Rotary Club has put forth a proposal 
thata "hot tub" be built at the swimming 
POd. t " 
The tub would be built, as a major club 
project by the Rotary Club. 
Council has derided that the recreation 
committee should meet with the Rotarians 
to'gather more information relating to the . 
projee~. 
In •another matter, council has given the. 
go.ahead for Scout-Guide Week to be held in 
Terrace from Feb. 19-26. Permission was . 
"Free trad~ zones typically offer minimum'customs 
control and formalities on the import, of raw materials, 
parts, machinery and eqmpment, on the general conddmn ~ 
that, the products be exported. ~ • ' : '=.~ 
As anticipated, ihe spe'ech promised ne w.laws de~iing 
with labor, landlord-tenant disputes, human rights'arid •land 
use .  
Legislative reformS'arid elimination of ~'egulat0ry 
roadblocks for the mining industrY, by the reduction of 
agencies involved, also were promised. 
opposition Leader Dave Barrettsaid the the speech was 
vacuous, disappointing and an embarrassment. • 
"There was nothing new, a'nd everything •blue for the 
unemployed, for the elderly, for the sick and for those in- 
volved in education ,'"said the New Democrat leader, who 
sat in the chamber for the first timesince getting bodily 
carted out l~ast October for disobedience. • 
As with all throne speeches; the~e~were nodetails oJ" any 
proposals, with the government hinting at higher health- 
care u~r  fees, saying "the co-0peration of thosewho must 
use the system is absolutely essential ifLwe are. to,benefit 
.fully." -.. .. 
SUPPQRT SOUGHT . :... 
Health care employees and doctors and probably will see 
their Wages and fees restricted or.frozen -- "a partnership 
among :those who work in..the system in the interest of 
greater efficiency is absolutely required." • " ' 
New legislation te improve the health care system wiii be 
intr~uced, the' speech said, and "unnecessary duplication 
will he eliminated and'the commitment of medical prac- 
tioners .will he encouraged." 
Tl~elaSt time the government used similar language Was 
in the throne speech last JuncO27. The result Was 4be 
wholesale firing of nearly 2,00o government employees and 
the emasculation or elimination of numerous social 
programs. 
Thfs, and a legislative package that pushed th e province 
to the fight, spawned the Solidarity Coalit!on, a vocal 
organization of church, community and Union groups op- 
posed to the right-wing turn. • 
It also brought he p~ovince !o the brink oi a general 
strike last fall. 
As for education, "excessive salary 'inCreases and in- 
flated payroll costs detract from quality by e0mpeting for 
scai'ce dollars available to fund education." 
" The ~ government would like to see tougher education 
standards, a return to basics, and more di~ipl!ne. 
• Grade I~ students will be requited~to take r~nal 
examinations in the coming year, and tbecurrii~lum is Io 
be changed,t0.provide gr ater, emphaslson t~mtbeh]atics 
and sciences. 
Revolution Square past the alsogiven for a torchlight parade to be held 
Moscow Hotel and up the on Wednesday, Feb. 22, starting at 6:45 
:' small ,~,:'. incline into the' p.nL~.-ohthe corner of Scott and Eby Streets 
cebble~stone~d Red Square. ,  and.proceed to the BEM Lee" Theatre. 
-:..~dropo v died Thursday Approximately 400 Guides and Scouts will 
aLage 69 after a history of take part, 
diabetes and heart and 
kidney" problems that 
worsened uring tbe last six 
months of his rule. - 
At: 72, Chernenko, is'the 
oldest man to be named to 
the .pinnacle of Soviet 
power. He is one year 
younger than U.S. President 
Reagan, 
. Canadian External 
Mfaits Minister Allan 
MaeEachen said in Ottawa 
on Monday that the choice 
of Oternenko ,as the new 
Saviet leader doesn't likely 
foreshadow any major 
change 'i.in East-West 
relations. " 
In his first speech to the 
party's Central Committee 
after accepting his new 
office as L party . general 
secretary, Chernenko 
promised to maintain Soviet 
military strength, He also 
said he supports a policy of 
"peaceful • co-existence" 
with the West. 
The proposed new police building could 
already be too small by approximately 2000 
square feet, .but council will meet with a 
representative from the RCMP to further 
• negot ia te  :space requirements before 
making a decision on providing the ad- 
.ditiunal 2000 square feet. 
Proposed plans call for the construction 
of a 12,000 .square foot building, with 
allowances made for the orderly phase-in of 
additional space to be constructed when 
required. 
Roadside ditches in the Halliwell St. area 
also received attention at Monday's 
meeting, 
In a letter from Dee Baker, on behalf of 
the Uplands Parent Advisory Committee, 
council was informed that the ditches 
provide a hazard to cbildren, cyclists and 
motorists*in the area. 
It was suggested in the letter, that council 
consider L eliminating the problem by 
culverting and filling in the ditches with 
funds taken from capilal expenditures. 
Clerk-administrator, Bob Hallsor 
commented that filling in the ditches would 
be extremely expensive, and bemaes float, 
there have be~n considerable Ira. 
provements in the area over the past year. 
Council. agreed that the matter hears 
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they could approach Environment Cansdni 
for a grantunder the Environment 2000. 
r.program. , , .- ~,: 
Council agre~l to give the endorsement,~i 
and referred the request for the 10 year.=" 
le~se tO the/engineering committee. T~ek 
~natter~eg~-di~g~the $5,000 matching fungi i 
was sent to the finance committee, i:: 
Council also approved the endorsemen~ 
of a Canada Works'project that will see the_ < 
hiring of 15 summer students who will b~! 
working in different areas of thai 
municipalities orga~izatiou. L~: 
Three students will be working for nine~ 
weeks in the summer playground program:,~ i 
eight students will. be employed for ninei~ 
weeks to enumerate and update the voter's.: i 
list, and four students for 17 weeks to un-.~: 
dertake a variety of surveying, draftingi:! 
traffic counts, and land use inventories in:j 
the engineering department. • :: 
The Kemano lI issue was raised.again at.i~ 
Monday night's meeting, The Issue was:i 
whetheror not t ° present an opposing point!~ 
of viewto that of Aican's, the opposing view ~; 
coming from the Skeena Protection: 
Coalition ' ;  
It was decided that 25 minutes would be~.: 
given to the eoalitiun to make theirS:* 
presentation. As well as the environmental 
group, Fisheries and B.C. Tel have been~ 
invited to the public meeting, to be held in : 
the Arena Bantquet Room on Feb. 24. at 7:30 
p.m. 
And in a final miter, Alderman Mo! 
Tukhar submitted an application to sponsor .:
an Environment 2000 project involving~: 
cleanup Of fallen trees and debris on:.. 
District of Terrace pork property. A 
These are Jobs that would not be done by.=." 
regular district crews, but it is generally~:.: 
• felt this program would greatly improve:.~ 
the appearance of some of the park land :: 
Council moved that approval be given to!ii 
Mr. Takhar so that he may carry out his::.: 
plans, i:' 
Present at the meetiug were Mayor~ 
Giesbrecht, Clerk.Administrator Bob -i 
Hallsor, Alderman F. MacDonald, i 
Alderman !1. Halleck, Alderman G. Clark i~: 
and Alderman A. Soutar. 
I I  
W H Y  B U Y  N E W ?  
WHEN USEDWfLL  DO! 
Doyou want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
k~ 
S.KIB. AUTO SALVAGE 
635,2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan Iiust off Hwy. 16 E)  
I I I I  I 
Miss Terrace,  • Chr is t ine  T im merman presents  Ma~or  Hel mut G lesbrecht  
and Ter race  counci l  w i th  a p laque on behal f  of the' contr ibut lon made by  
Ter race  to the B.C. Nor thern  Winter  Games.  Miss  T immerman was 
C .A  A, I . , , , .  t , ,~ . , . . , , . _ . .= .~ ;. :. ~..; Pi'emier Nikolai Tikhonov, sponsored by Ter race  counci l  to represent  the  Mayor ,  counci l ,  and City at- os ls  i nc rease  "~'!~:*/'i:: Forengn Minister Andrea rite Winter  Games,  held Feb 3 to 5 . ,~::,. ~; . . . . • . 
• . .*~ ' .,.'~;'.~ . Gromyko. and Defence ., . • = . . 
VlCTORIA(CP)--British.Columbiansface'highe~S~.; *Minister Dmitry?Ustinov;' i ...... :.': Herald StaffWriter continuing investigation, and it was: 
add reduced so ,  ices.in the heMth care field ~S !hei~i~l • were on Ch~ruenko's left ' i The  Mohawk 0il 'Com,,ow, Ltd has ~,,t therefore recommended that the! 
pending of iers r~ ' " 
,. ', . ",: '.~,,~;,,,...' nfles | tdlyinfr 
'~op~ ing,th~'s~io;nd chest  . viil 
=.~* ~, . , ,  :,~o .~.  , . ~ ~. ,~ '~ ' - . .  , .  , . - . . .  , 
;~v s ] " d: ebi  
IPQmM NCtGIO 
~ruesday, Febru . ry14 ,1984 ' g , '  : . I s  : Es labl ished 19:0' : '  " "i' '":]:~'~ " V~ 'ume ~ NO.; 1 
Rotary . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  sw.mmin9 pool 
I I  
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Ameri 
• There were more signs Monday ~t :  Nor th~/~ea,s  
auto lndust~ h ,  sunk Its teeth int6. n~-found?sU~. 
Statistics Canada' reported' that~import'q'h0t~s'"oh 
Japanese automobiles helped No r~, American manufac- 
t~rs increase their share of the ~est i~  ~/ear  
market lakt year to 74..1 per cent fro m ~.6'per ~i~i~ 1902. 
That came at the expense of Japanese gating' akers~/wh0se 
market Share dropped'to 20.9 per cent from '2$~per cent~ 
while European manufacturers were d0 .v~n to '~five per cent 
from 6.4 per cent, the agency said, : : : : :~ : :  *:,~ :~ ::~ : i  
Meanwhile, total ~des of/new motor veM~ ~ to 
about '1,08 billion, up 17.4 per cent'from:l'982. ' . . . .  ' ,:. 
That included sales of 69.5,088 North American passenger 
ears, an inci'ease of.27.7 per cent from 1982, for.a total value 
• of $6.7 b i l l i o n . .  • ~' ;:~~ '~: ~ 
I 
/ 
new succes,' 
than most people think lithe right strategy With'.: :~"  of:eomme~i~i~efiici~:p~uc~li:::'6y, North 
American manufacture~'lncrSae~ by ]S'.3:,per•~ent a d market view is followed. • . 
seld for.'about $2.7 bi l l ion ' , . .  . ' - '  ' . . . . .  .~ ' • Martin Anderson, executive officer'of an auto 
. Sales pf passenger cara made oyerseas dropped off-by 2.6 centre at the Maosaehusctts In titute of Technolog! 
'per cent~2i8,2,~0, ,;v!th'a.iotni(ret/,II~blueof$9;34 billion, an interview ~ the North-American auto indus! 
• Onthe other hand;'~les~of'.carnniercla|~,,ehlelesbuilt recentiy was .a protected entity that largeiy fed. its| 
• abroad increaned by. 1/.7 i~t" cent:to 451161, with a retail domestic market, producing as.guzzling ears,: 
value0f $620 million. . .:~ ;" market almost exclusively. 
That news came on the heels o f / ;~  t983 profits for That was the case until high fuel prices and.th 
General Motors Corp, and its Canadi~/i~s~bsidiary'mid Ford boom years meant North Americans had to confor 
• 0 : "  " ! • " "  " ! '  ' "¢ '  : " ' ' " ' " , M tor, Co,, marking the end,ale fo~-yeurslump. Similar rest of the world while the auto industry/bacon 
~ dependent on world markets. .. results are expected for Chrysler if'i:" " 'I ~ 
A WORLDLY VIEW . . . . . . .  " "A lot of the (so-called) mature industry f0rec 
' ~.~Meanwhile ~ Tomato, alead{n8 U~S. autoexpert said the' based on national market concept~" he said..'!CO 
future of the North American industrYwill be a lo't rosier have to wake up to the fact that their market ia 
• . ' :~;: ..., ..- ~. ~ . . . .  world, not North America." . .-: 
" S ~ s  : 1 " ~ ~ ~ : "~" # " ~ " " " ' . . . .  f :L;'';'~*~'~P 1 l And Anderson said the key is recognizing bid 
StaffWriter-PI Iotographer: . .  Lottery winners move away disappear,P°rtunitiesbecausetheehangemeansthat'whi Ralph I~eschke • ' Hol ly O~son " " / parts manufacturers are seeing demand for their'l 
• others are seeing n'ew opportunities. 
Recept ion -CMss i f led .  C i rcu la t ion :  "~ ' '~ '~:* ' :  " " 4 I'k '* ~ " : : & "r" De " " "~  : ~ Anderson said the trick to working out agreeme 
Claire Wadley Sue Nelson VICTORIA (CP)~When Bill and Jan bruyn ofPrince house. Then I went bomb and we matched all the (lottery) increase xperts as Austria and Sweden have don( 
George, B.C., won $1 million last J.uly, they. Swore they hUm.bets ai~d'an hourl~ter I Went hack tothe Notary Public than just domestic sales. " :~ 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT wouldn't let. the lottery windfall change:~eJr llVea~ ' r ~. and said'to forget 1the ~,wllole:thing,: !I'm keeping it. '" - STILL IMPORTANT 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyrloht But six mo~itha l ter, they]lye in a new'commanlty ~;ith:a The Debruynix nowHve in ~ ranch~style house on a small I In another development, Ian Smyth, executive dil 
In any advertisement produced and:or any editorial ,different Ufestyle. ~ ~ " * ~ 1 ' L  
or photographic ontent published in the. Herald. The couple and their five ehildren had planned to carry on hobby farm, raising chickens und~cattle. • . • the Canadian Petroleum Association, said Canada 
Reproduction is not permlHed without he written Mr •. Debruyn was raised on a farm inSurrey, southeast of toward oil self-sufficiency shouldn't be put on t 
permission of the Publisher• with their livestheway they always had• ~ : : - •- B.C., but this is his wife's first farming experience and she. burner just because the "heat" has gone out of th, 
• Bill was going to keep.his job at a hardware store. The just loves it/be s~id . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' crisis. 
The Terrace.Kltimot Dally Herald Newspaper is only difference was going to be that they would pay bff theii.. "We'rc.up at seven every morning now, but in Prince Smyth, whuseaeseciatlon represents Canada's v 
politically independent and a member of the British . . . .  ' ' :  i .... mortgage... Gestate I didn't even f,ecl.lik~getflng out Of bed and going to companies, told a joint meeting of the Regina Rol 
Columbia Press Council But what the new millionaires didn't fount on was the ' ', , Work most days. ,:.. , ".. ' I ' ' ' " " " Canadian clubs that energy has been replaced bi 
constant hounding from friends, acquaintances and:even BUY TICKETS • immediate and, personal concerns" in the minds 
-" strangers; " • .: Old habits die hard andthey still buy iottety tickets faith" Canadians. I 
, . It ~ventuslly drove them out of their community to a.life fully every, week. " , .  ~ "But despite the decline in public interest, Moth| 
of solitude on Vancouver Island. • They held tickets on the • recent $!3!'rniilton 6.49 jackpot, continues to have her inexorable way," he said.:~ 
I I . .i '/W~. planned to stay and continue working, at .Nor~ern but cringed at the.thought Of winning. ~:  . . . .  "Our reserves of conventional light and medium ( 
! Hardware/!  Mi'. Debruyn kald in a t~lephopeiiin~ieW 'i'Ididn'twa~t:iti~'.h~confeksed/,'~Butilinee Psopl  who in the western Canadian basin continue to decllm 
Lette th - . . . _  _ l :d i to r  from thef~'mlly's new home just outelde vic.to~r{a•.~ i. ' won'handind'it justl~rfectiy: .Th, e~/s~ed'Outof sight unti l  theydo, our dependence on imported oil -- which nl 18  to  • He kept' his jol~ ~til  Dec. 30 and then•they leK Prince ~ey 'got themselves 0rganlz.nd. :! ;~/'" • off for a year Or two - has begun to grow again 
. . . .  Gesi'ge. Mr..Debrayn said that is his only ~T-grbt ab0ut winning. Production from newly found conventional rese 
I I I ASKED TO LENI) - " :: "If I'd given myself some" time to.~etorgani~ed, maybe well as enhanced recovery bf light and medium 
To the Editor,. t,~l~herewere t~ man~' people wanting to borrow money, things'would have w0rk~. Iwish:~liadn't:publJcized it. hea~,y oil development, are needed to supply 
We the drivers of B.C. are forced, to.buy our.ear insurance .-~rne°nle I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  didn't ~n  knnw at* whn wm'o .~---hmt --" ----nt'nnninfn . . . .,. "it (harassment) gets to you.:. We:intend~ to live a Canada's energy needs for the next decade, he s~ 
ram the one.and only Insurance Company in B.C., ICB- . . . . . . . .  A,a it wnm,'#__... '~,:~,,,,";,~.._. ,~.. ,~_.. . . . . .  • . ......m'o 'a;,,,e....:..,..m~-, ," ,,,o"'°e normal life. We'd just put all' s0rts,of improveinents onour In other business news Monday: 
C". Wepay high premiums and if we are unlucky'and ha~e somewhat anexpected., People were asking to ~ borrow house and .we had to move;" : :  ':~ " .. " .: - -  More mining claims were staked in Ontario in ! 
an accident, we suddenly find the only right we have is to anything from ~to  SL598or more.Finally I j~('sald!t~at's Although it didn't Work f0r himi hestill believes a person in any other year In history, the Natural R, have the vehicle fixed'by the body shop we ~wi l l  PuttY it i " " ' . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 1 '  " " " 
up ~e best. , ~'7~f~ ~! ~ . ' ' . t, we re movli~g•• . "" . ;, ,~ .: . can becomean i stant milli0nalre'andn0t change lifestyle, Ministry said. About 70,000claims were staked lasl 
On May. 21, 1983 I/lidd'ah ' kecident with my brand new The, Deb~uyns have enough to worry about~; ;with ~ 27 "If people would leave you alone it Would be (li0ssible). I' more than twice'the number staked in 1982 and13,t 
pick-up (five days old) rhit the ditch and it rolled over onto brothers and "sl~tors between them. ~ . . ' still Ieok ~for the bargains and buy the cheap jeans, than the previous record set during the uranium 
its roof, laying on the rShd.' R~oof; hood, 0nefront fender and • When the win'occured last July 9, the Debru~s'had just "I look forward to going back to work soon, either at a 1955. Most of the Increased mining activity eccurr| 
hit the low point. ~ " ,. • furniture store Or with a moving company. But I have no Hereto area between Thunder Bay and Sault Ste. 
the windshield were, da~'ged. I hitched-hiked home,, "I just couldn't keep up with the $800-per.month.mor. worries. That's the nicest thing about it. I can just laze phoned the pollce'and~lrOv'e'baek with another car. The -- Canadian Pacific Ltd. announced a 1983 profi 
policeman called ti~L~:W~]~'~ker and~nt me home without a tgnge, along with other payments," he recalled. :- around and dn what I like.I never thought I'd be retired at million or $1.98 acommon share, compared with 
copy of the accident report.. I should have had my father . "I went'to the Notary Public and said they'could have the age 36, but that,s the way she goes." ' of $t88 million or $2.60 a share the previous ye 
help meturn over the vehicle, instead of having the wrecker " ' . . . .  transpoi'tation company said the decrease in 
i: occurred mainly during the first half of 1983 when t] 
"" Economic  ti:"v,,x remains :/low 
I reported the accident to ICBC the first day possible after , effects of the recession were still being felt. 
the longweekend. After lCBCfinallygotaroundtolookthe ~ ~11'~1 . - -The  Canadian Radio-television and 'l 
vehicle over, they were supposed to notify" me in ac- . .... man{cations Commission ruled that Bell Canada 
cordanee with their own regulations to let me know what ~ " .,: : - Telephone subscribers now can get one directory f4 
kind of a repair job they were going to authorize. At no time . . . . .  ' / '  phone they have -- not just one for every exchar did ICBC get in touch with me . . . .  OTTAWA (CP).-- Economic activity in British'columbi with forecast growth of 3.2 per cent as long as weather does 
What a shock when next I saw my pick-up at the body Alberta. and Newfoandiand, where the recession took i~ ,not interfei'~ with anticipated farming production. The have. Bell and B,C. Tel favored the decision beca~ 
sho~, the on]y thing~t~tsn,~ ctama~edl~/~s,'the tail-gate,., harshest oll, is exvected to remain below pre-recession: manufacturini; ~fto~ begar~ to pickup, i~ ~ i,d- ~ w !c said advertising revenues their subsidiary phone d 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , ........... ~ . . . . .  , :,. ,~, ,,~. ,,,,E~..... ,~, ~.~:~.,.1~, c~i)a]~i~earn/f~m,~aiesin~.ey, ellowpageswo t s~ll ex~Lte~'~(~dmetl~i'~'t'~)be~-~l)Ta~ced ' with,~ew~' ~981.1evels th|s year, the Conference Board of Canada sai~ ~iJs put,,f~eindustry on a sohd t~ting for expansion this . .  ............................................... 
parers, b~[~er  fouridbtit'tli~ifnlo~t~f]t wasputtied up imd ~ today .... :~.. ......... . ~ m'~''~ ~ .'P ."" /~'" m ' ~ ' "m~ '~'~  "m "/" ~' ~" ~fL  .... . . . . . . .  "~  ~ ye~r.~Foi:eStry,minihg,,transpo~t-t•atinn a~d r~ide•iddustries if,c!~c.ttlation •decreased.... . .  ~ ~••, ; , , ,  . . . .  , 
repainted by order of the highly trained adjuster of ICBC. The three provinces did not cash in to the degree of other also are expected.,t0 above average growth this year. 
Overnight my vehic/e devaluated by over $3,000. provinces .on .  the 1983 recovery; the board bald in its Ontario -- The pi:ovince easily outpaced the n~ttional U elleCnv 
Greatly upset Iwent to ICBC with my parents (l'm deaf quarterly provincial fm'ecasL -'~ i,! i. : ~..:~ recovery rastye~r, a strength th~twlll be ralnfm:ced th i~;  P l a n  
since birth and wanted to be sure I understood everything. Newfoundland's growth in production of goods and set- year to make tli~ province the leader.in terms Of growth" 
that was being said by ICBC staff) They assured me that vices thisyear isexpected to better tbepredicted:nationa'r . Wi~ ia 3,9~per~cent increase in 'economic activity. The ' " 
my pick-up was just just as~g~d as new and.ready to go, I average of ~.3 per cent, but it will still ~fidl shoi't.of'ievels agriculture, -'~ manufacturing,, transportation, cam- OTTAWA (CP) --After many months of'work, th 
disagreed as anybody could see that the p~t next to the one achieved before the recession •took hold'in 1981i:~•: "" man{cation, trade, finance and ,community, business and government finally seems ready to tackle the h 
door was still pushed in and a few other things had not been Onthe flip side of the equation stand Saskatchewan, Nova personal services se~t~rs should all pick up steam this year. problems posed by sharp rises and falls in marl 
fixed. Scotia and New Brunswick, which escaped•the ~rec~sston Forestwand minin~ wtil,fall off seme}vhet, as will public torest rates. 
In accordance with ICBC-s arbitration clause (9.59) I withlessdamagethanoth~partsofthecountryand sllared administration growth 'in the face of c0ntinuedrestraint. A "mortgage protection plan" to cushion ham 
therefore nominate& an appraisor to act on my.. behalf~ fully in last year's recovery. " The most notable decline, however, will be "in the con- from substantial increases in their monthly payme] 
notifying ICBC by regis, tared letter doted July 14, 1983: They are forecast o post gains in economic activity of struetion industry, largely becaause l)ians designed to spur their mortgages come up for renewal is likely to be 
ICBChad15dayssinwiiichtonominatetheirownappraisor between 2,9 per.cent and 3.5 per cent this year,thereby residential construction last year have lapsed. - in Wednesday's budget speech. 
and give notice by rag{staked marl which ICBC failed to do. ~.~ pushing prcductlon substantially higher than it was ~fore ~ ' . Work on. the plan was well advanced by the en 
Cl~,use 9,59 (d) states very clear, that the p, rty who failed " the recession, the beard said. . . . .  " Quebec -- Economic activit3~ is expected to increase by 3.6 year, far more advanced than other major stu 
tonommateandgiven~tl[ieshallbedeemedtoconcurinthe EcoilomiC activity in. beth Ontario and Princ~ l~dward per cent his year, after pbsting again 0f 3:l per cent in 1983. dertaken by the' experts at Canada Mortgage and 
appraisalestimate oriilinaliy proprdsed by the other party. Island will be 2.4 per cent higher, than in 1981. As a result, the province should recover by the middle of Corp. 
(Reg,2020. Sac.40) ~hat Happened to my rights to ar- The board also said Manitoba, Which survived the i'thls' year a!l output losses endured uring, the *1981-82 Presumably, theplan would operate as a gov 
bitration? Does ICBC only follow those regulations when it recession with fewei" adverse affects than most provinces. .recession. However/the recovery will be uneven on an insurance program and would be available to a~ is to their advantage? , 
After waiting for four more wee'ks to hear from ICBC I but recovered slowly in 1983, should experience more rapid 'indasir~-by,tndustry basisl Manufacturihg' and services buyers at theii'.0ption. 
wrote to my MLA, who got in touch with ICBC. ICBC told growth this year and come close to the~nati0nal average, inciustritsl ~will enjoy healthy; expansion, while mining, Homeowners would .pay nominal annual prem 
my I~A that the pick-up was fully repaired and ready to Quebec should experience superior growth for the secand, agric'uitm;e and forestry willcontinue to lag behind. perhaps one per cent of the value of their m0rtg 
go. Yet almost two months after I apllled for ar- consecutive y ar, allowing . . . . . . .  itto make up for the sharp drop . " .~. I' I l 1 "I' • return, the plan would pick up most of the adde¢ 
bitration ICBC had given orders for more repa.ir in productlon of goods'and services in 1982. " ~/ " ' Ne~WBrunswlck -- Increased.activity in the mining sector monthly payn],ents if interest rates were noticeebl ~
to be done, which was completed by Sept. 9, 1983. Not The  independent research organizatlon's quarterly ' wi_,il'set the pace foi ~ a strong gain thisyear in the goods, when mortgages Were renewed. 
a word was said about my rights to arbitration. The forecast comes on the eve of Finance Minister Marc producing-industries. The  manufacturing sector w i l l  Housing has become arelaUvely low priority fo~ 
radiator still has a dent in ifand ICBC want me to sign a " Lalonde's new budget, which' is expected to I~old the support he strength ~s pulp and paper mills shake off the ~ in recent months, and other major new housing pl 
release. I just heard from my MLA again who writes that economic ourse established in the budget last April. - remnants of  the' recession. While wholesale" activity is are not expected in the budget. 
the minister responsible for ICBC says "Everything 
possible was. done to ensure that the claim was.fairly, and  
fullysettled"?777? That statomentsure d stroys my belief 
in justice and fairness. Was my claim handled so unfair 
because I-m handicapped? 
If ICBC is so great, why can.t hey compete with private 
insurance companies and give the ~ivers of B.Ca choice 
where to buy car insurance? 
Howard Linde 
Williams Lake, B.C. 
Poets' Corner 
Rain Fairies 
by Laurel Morris 
As I lay and listen, 
To the sound of the rain, 
I think of tiny fairies, 
Dancing without vain. 
Amerry time they have, 
Brightly flittering in tone, , , 
The emPhasis likely will •be on steps to keep the recovery 
going, while keeping a lid on inflation which averaged 5.8 
per cent last" year.. - . . . .  
Following Is a hroakdown of forecasts.for the provinces: 
British Columbia -- The province's gcods-producing in- 
dtmtries recovered vigorously last year "and that trend .
should continue this year, thanks largely to production from 
newl);-opened coal mines. 
However, severely dampening that growth is a continued 
poor showing in the services ector, the result of public- 
sector estraint programs and lagging business and con- 
sumer activity in the services' area. 
The combination fweak service industriesand a healthy 
goods-prodneing sector esulted in a growth rate of L7 per 
cent last year. Growth this year should be 2. 5 per cent. 
I . . . . .  ~ " l I blanufdcttu'ing also will increase slightly, after a drop of Grey rain turns to silver, ~ ~. 
Slumber upon me soon, ,.. ,~. .. :. : 
~' ' " ' :..~,i~; I at the deeply,felt recession among consumers should mean 
Until Summercomes "~ a pickup of only 0.9 per cent in the wholesale and retail 
by LaurelMorrls ' ~i:~'~'~ ~'~ trades. 
The chill'of wifiter silently creeps,,..// ~,,.,~:,, 
Into my very bones, . - : ;.., 
Wlcked winds shake the house,. . . . . . .  .--, .""~° ~.. Saslmtehewan ..LThe province will extend its extraordinary 
Growling its mournful moans, record of bettering the national average for gains in 
expected to remain buoyarit his year,.a repeat o f  the 
massive sales enjoyed in 1983. is not expected to be 
repeated. 
The over-all growth rate should hit 3.1 per cent this year. 
Nova 8cotla --•Unlike other provinces, Nova Scotia ex- 
perienced a 20-per-cent gain in construction activity in 1983, 
the main reason{fled the other previncesin economic 
growth, last year. 
But th~/t feverish activity is expected to drop con- 
siderably this year; siqwing the province's overall growth 
rate to 2.9 l~r Cent from 3.4 per cent last year. 
! , . • , , 
On amore pomtive note, the mining sector sperformance 
Is expected tO'continue to show good strength, :whtle the 
manufacturing sector i~ expected to rebound •after slo~; 
growth last year. ~ : ~- 
. . . . . . .  . • . 
Alberta - -  The proovinee's'production of goods and services Prince Edward Island ,-- The pace of growth established 
fell further and stayed down longer than any other! :last ysai'of 2.8 percent will fall to 1.9"pel"cent thisi year~ 
province, thanks to reduced emand for ita~preducts and : partly !~ause the agrieuitureand fishing sectors are .not 
fiat energy prices, " :, " ~'..; expected to match their "sterling levels of produi~tion a d 
But the bottom has been reached" and growth is an- income." 
ticipated for the first tiine since• 1981; Production should " " 
.~ , grow by 1.6 per cent this year, with increasnd oil and gas Newfoundland ~-A pickup in iron ore production'and off. 
exploration and production pushing mining output above .shore drilling 'activity promises welcome relief for: the 
"'~ ~ ~ "~" 1980 leVels, prcJvince's economy, which is forecast to grow 3.5 per. cent 
this year• 
But g ive~ tbe low base from which 4he increse is 
20per cerit in the last two years• However, hangover effects calenlated, Newfoundland's mining soctor output will still 
economic activity to five consecutive years in 1984. The 
stability Is s reflection of solid crop years, although 1984 
promisen to see potash production restored to pre-receesien~ 
levels and continued expansion of oil and gas exploration ~ 
and development. 
Service sector aciigity w II increase, as will-manufac. 
iuringafter a laeklUstre performance last year. .,~ 
Frost has tipped deadened buds, buds, 
Grey clouded low the sky, i: i '  
Birds no longer sing their song, .. ~i~ 
As cold makes the timbers igh . . . . . . .  - 
Ttme'to huddle to the-f~e, 
Keep. out the winter doldrums, 
Wrap in hot toddy and blanket, 
Until lively summer comes,. 
Manl~lm -- The province was slow last year to enjoy the 
"~: . . . .  "~ '~ ' "  benefits of recovery, but the picture is brighter this year 
reach only 65 per. cent of its peak 19'~ ie~,tl, 
Continued emand for newsprint should boost logging and 
manulacturing~ aCtivit~ this year, ~- 
r "[ ' l i i 
• Th~ Herald welcomes ills teader, s comments. Ail 
letterstotbeedltor at general public Interest will be 
ixlnted.. They sho01d be submltfecl 48 hours In ~ 
advance of desired publlcetleo date. We do,' 
however, rata ln the right to refuse to print letters on 
• Slfourids of pp~ sslble libel or bad taste~ Wemay also 
.'edit letters f0FiSfyi e and length All letters to be 
consldei'ed for publication must be Signed. It is 
Imposslb{e 40 print a letter iubmtttbd within 24 
heUfS" oi desired publication dMe. . " ........... ' .... 
Mortgage rates have fallen to a reasonably at: 
'range of roughly I0 to 12 per cent, and housing cons 
started picking• up again last year after several, 
declines. 
Rental housing remains depressed ' but thereaE 
dicer{arts of any consensus between Ottawa and 
about the best way to deal with that specific pro] 
• WANTS SOME HELP 
Ken Kyle, executive vice-president of theH0us 
Urb~ Develo'pmen~ A sociatlon of Canada, sayi 
builders Would certainiy welcome a mortgage pr 
plan or other measures to build buyer confidence a 
future.~ "i . ' ' 
But they don't see the need for further direct incer 
Such as grants, loans and tax breaks to buyers o] 
fixing!up their homes'--" that figured so promin 
~ent  budgets. 
Kyle hopes to see evidence Wednesdn~y of c( 
• restraint in federal spending that will keep intere 
'generally at reasonable vels. He also would like to . . . .  u,, 
breaks to encourage small business to expand and create 
more jobs. 
"I think the smallbusiness ee`tar isthe only sector that 
can provide employmeht growth right now," he says~-i, ~ 
Most of the hullder~dnd suppliers wh0 belong to HUDAC 
are small buslnesmen. 
The Canadian Real Estate Association believes Finance 
Min!ster Marc Lslonde should use the budget o pro'~ide 
more helpS;to both hbmecwi~ers ~ a~d builders of~r~iai 
properties. 
Association president William Dickson says builders 
should be allowed more generous tax deductions to an- 
• courage construction ~,~n~ ~ ease a chronic shortage, of 
apartments in most parts of the Country. 
The association also wants homeowners to be able to 
invest funds from self-administered registered retirement 
• savings plans in their own home mortgages ormortgages of 
Immediate relatives. 
Such an arrangement would give homeowners ~/nother 
source of mortgage financing and encourage them'to 
continuesavingmoney for retirement a{ the same time, ihe 
association says. 
In recent years, many people have been cashing in their 
HRSPs and paying additional taxt~ as ~ i~esul{ because {hey 
need the money to pay down {heir nmrtgagee. 
'• " • . 
• o 
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..... " "' ' + ' . . . .  p" - i te r  I, ho'ut'"" hel! O . ' o . :,:'i!'.~:.:'.,!ir< :~~) . . . . .  ...:~: =.-:~;-..,..,.y ..:-:,-..,,,...+ ,, : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >', . . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . .  cover the :  to ferry'in suppiies, ii is the~iy  link with the four walkers, 
" '  • ' . . . . . . .  .. . " ' - " ' ' • . . . . .  " " , : '"  " Johnson est imated.thatthe four had travelled about 25 - -  . " ' " '~,a crsek ,--..without,a helicopter ., ' * " ' ' ' ' L ,' + ' , 14,0o0+square-kil0metre Kechika.Valley. ;, . , . ~ ,/!.., 
','If ~ve don't g~t h~ helicopter TUesday; I don't'know W}~at ::- ' so far Elliott has killed 58 WolVes inceh'e ~gan'sho0ting kilometres into the bush so far. . - 
we'll do," spokesman AI Johuson said Monday night from them from an~aircraft in mid~Jan~ry: The government He flhtly denied statements by Bob Keen,-a big outfitter 
• biolbgis[ has said he wants 90 we l~ '  idiledin the a~:eai, but in the area and the owletof Scoop Lake Camp which Elllott 
the Ltard River Lodge at Mile 500 on the Alaska Highway. he might Settle for 75, anEnv'i'oi ~i~nt'Ministry spok~ma'n ~q~ad been using as,his i~asecamp, that the protestersare not 
."The~four (leader Paul Watson,David Garrick, Willard . . . .  : .~i.: ~ :': ; ~,'~really trying to walk tohis camp. 
Charlie andGeeff Clark) have come'to'a l rge openarea o f . .  sa~L *,. , :  " 
" y hang around there, ('the river) during the day, but water On the Kechil/a River,~' Johnson said. !'There's teep link iis pcheddled' to complete 'the kill' lethe area bY :/~ ~I~e 
+Fnda,  : . . . . . .  *.". • ,,y. . . . . bankson either sld~ and there appears to be no Wayto  get " " V " ' ' ' , • * • ' - . y y up there says they re going back to cahms on the 
around." .. ' " . ' . . . .  * + + ~ ' p ' f J" I Johnson, a Boeing 727pilot on.leave~ said the group, had ,highwayat Mil e 538 to spend thb night," said:Keen,'".They : 
, Even if the four protesters can geta helicopte~ t0day to trtedto rent helicopters Stmday and again Monday only to ~ ha, ve,~n"t~,s.pent'a night under canvas yet.~:., ~ . 
. +~ ~t.m, as the,  have been throuohout the . . . . . .  "' ' . _ hop over the.river bank, they faee' another .task ~+finding t~  v* ' l ed  v *' ' ~ " ir tim(~ in the" ' "L'nat sanactumJie,"donn~on zumed t u lay my nonor 
thenewbaseeampofJohnEfliott, theg0Vernmentbtol0gist North.' . . . .  . . . .  :. " : .  .~ " - - ". .... and reputation on the line to guarantee that these people are 
in charge of'the w01f huht~ - " , .- " '~ ; : "  ."It s always the' same thing, they always back.out af the " ' on the river. . 
Elliott said earlier in'the day that he'had movedhis base ~ last minute, we"just aren't sure if~ve can get0ne," " ~' EarlierWatson had claimed that the provincial govern- 
camp hut he would noi Say.whe're the.new 'one is, ' -{' .... But help is coming from.some sources, Johnson said two mentwas'earrying out the well,kill program so that elk and 
"I don't thinkit's a secret, whereit is, but it would he'silly " native Indians from theKuska Bandhav.e joined the fBur~. • mountain sheepcould he brought into the area. Watson said 
to make our presence kno+m'to people,.who'want to harass " trekkers walking into the bush to confront Elli0tt.. " ,  • - ]Keen would get the greatest benefit from the program . 
us," he aald, : • ' . . . Thetwo are breaking trail with sn0wmobiles While a third because he caters to big game hunters and owns mueh of 
A govern~ent'spokesman saidElliott's move to an0mer machine operated by'another Project Wolfer is being ~ ~i .the Keehika Va]iey. ' . ' • , ~ __ 
: ~,.. . • , • . :,. ' The provincial government said it is necessary to kill the Socred ion educabon Wolves heeansetheirunmbershavegrownoutnfhalance 
o : '  _ _ . ~ t | ~ v d , ~ W M ,  ~ ' ' . . . . .  " ~ and are depleting the mouse, elk, and sheep POptilations. R 
. 'o,. , , : . "  . 
• , . . :  .q .. . . . . . . .  . .  . ' .. . .:,. .. • -, ._,~ . : -  
VANCO~R:  (CP). , :Monday's th~une'.spe+ch made it . .  ,~t doesn't indicate any change of heart or' dirc;clJ0n," Ski : dur/nll L 
clear the British Collm~bia government plans to c0ntinue'itS. B,C. School,, T~[ees. Association. president Joy Leach  said SCHNAI ook f 
community,:Crackd°wn On educ~ti0n, say t~embers, of the edtlfation:, difficultM°ndaY'toItmani~ge.,Wdl be another, year. of restraint,, which will.bb " Lakelse 
' - B.C. Teacher's F.ederation president Larry Kuehn Said~the D A I S  
s : speech'indicates a c0ntinued movetoward a more elitist" L " system, geared to. students who can do well rathe~ ~thal, P~ 
ensur ing  every  s tudent ' s  nee  ds  a re ,met"  . , /%+i  +... Festivities 
' ~ Poorer students will be weeded out of the system be(;ame. ' .(~ 
• .they won't beabletocopeand,wil idr0pout, he'saicl," ~+% S~i t .  'I Feb. 18 & Sun. Feb. 19 Sco utin 9 News " I t  Wl] I  be  m0re  o f  a sor t i r ig :pr~ +eros,,  he  sa ld , ; i , "$ tan-  ' 
I dards will appear to' rise b~ause: l~orer, students:will 
• . o ,  • + 
< by JANEQUADROS leave." 
On Thursday, Feb. 2, district council memhers and other The speech stressed quality, higher stdndarda :and a 
interested pe.ople met with Jim Smith, the provincial field return to basic vdlues in the.education system. ~" *' :i~. ~- 
executive for the northern region. Jim sat in on our district' "Educational" standards and basic 'values must. be 
councllmeeting and observed that everythingwas hein.g reaffirmed," it said. "Discipline must be res. tored, • 
conducted as i t  should be. He then gave his report oh. iprofesoi0nalis m stress~ /and challenging situations 
,ehang,~s and upcoming events that would involve our  promoted. Without challenge, there 'is no achievement. 
district after which everyone joined in an informal Without standards, there is no excellence." 
discussion. Jim visited Kitimat on Friday, and several of 
our Cab leaders traveled over on Fridaynight for a training 
session cun~rning tl~. Cub program., 
On Sunday, Feb. ~, Sandra Wilson, ADC for Beaver.s, ran 
a sharing sesslan for Beaver leaders. It was well attended 
with 10 leaders+ including three Who ~me over from 
Kltlmat. At~ seeaion like this ideas are shared and ways to. 
cover the 'Beaver program discussed. The leaders even 
visited the'fish atchery, and will now be able to tell their 
Beavers aheut it.' 
What is a Beaver? 
by SANDRA WILSON 
"Beavers is the newest section of the Boy Scouts oi 
Canada. The first Beaver C()lony was started in Winnipeg 
on sept, 2,1,1971, In 1974 Beavers Canada was adopted as an 
official program Section of the Boy Scouts of Canada. 
A Beaver Is a boy aged 5, 6 or 7, His uniform Is brown and 
blue{RePresenting the sky, water and the brown of the 
Part  of the m0vetoward higher standards.wil)~i++lp# ;the' 
introduction of provincial examinatiox~s for ~gt'~e~ i l ,  
studenl a ' in the coming year," the spee.* ch adno~e.d.. 
These will be in addition.to thegrade 12 exams that Were 
introduced this.year, 
• " . L - -  
-The speech also announced a POlicy that Education 
' Minister- Jack Heinrich has suggested for some time 
increased mathematics ahd science requirements.• for all 
secondary school students. 
"With the need for British Columbians to become, even 
.more compotitive in meeting technological change/ 
discussions are i)roceeding with a view to introducing n~ore. 
challenge to the Secondary. school curriculum, including 
increased mathematics andscience requirements f0r:al i  
students," the speech said. .~ -- 
, - ' o  t 
Leach was. dubious about the possibility of increasing 
.+ , , , 
r ) I~+L~+++I ' " "  I "  , :?'+ ': ," " )::,',+'~:+ " +' : I::* " +,:L~ "+d '~: . " " I 
.. + -". .; . . . ~. ,...~.+~.:..,+'+..: :: +.. ,. 
e~i*ld,+i~ue) lay; Febnl~ry:t,l,,1984,. Plga +I +_ ! 
w i th  Farwest '  Tou  rs  
SKI B!US 
YoO.ar range  accommodat ion  and  fo r  
o+, s35 wewI l I supp Iy  
1) Return  t ranspor ta t lo t~ f rom K i t imat  
o r 'Ter race  to  Hudsons  Bay  Mounta in ,  
Smi thers .  
2) T ranspor ta t io r l  , f rom your  hote l  to  
and f rom fhe  ski  h i l l  
:As  we l l  as  our . famous  
SK I  BUS HOSP ITAL ITY  
Ge l  your  f r iends  fogether+' f .o r  a fun  
weekend or  reserve  a s ing le  seat  on  oui" 
one .day ,  SK I  BUS.  
Forlnformatlon&reservatlonsphone . " " 
FARWEST BUSL INES 
~avers fur  coat. In his colony,, which is a group of "challenges" during the current period of fi.~cal:restaint. Ter race  - 635-6617 or  635-7785 (eve)  
Beavers; llke a paekinthe Cubs or a troop jn the Scouts, .he , " I t  will be difficult to. maintain, the same JleVet+10f ..,.i-,., . .... • " K l t imat -632-~+ , .+  
h~s'"'ti' positiVe+'.'~p t~e".~i i l .  ~.re~...,~v.e iexpr~sslonii., challenge In"a=Sydtem'tha! !: i,S. ) stressed . . . . . . . .  for money:,,~"..s~e+" , :. ':: ~'/~Inlh~um'of30'"~ "+ persons' ... + ''~reql~Ired ~ .............. pe~bus 
awareness of'GOd,'.tl1~'~0kfd ~cl'~attim, +~m WOrlC anal . .... ,~ .~ : , , , .  >.~" , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sdld. Incr+~sml+ the c~aile~+ I~i ~:il] hehy,e, ry, ~liffi~It tq do;~+',. 
sharing, "Sharing'~ is the Beaver ~otto?'B@s join in:non- .>+ `+ ...... , ..... ":~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... :: 
competitive ac t iv l~  and: learn thrU fun. , ' ' " " i 
Beavers do'not ea~ ~dges  llke Cubs do. instead they 
" . . NO ~ " • e" " (,~m-.m~.' '.~` --+=-->. ~ Attention 
~s,tlm ~'+: ;~ -, : Imlice NII.12~2 
"'+'~--'++"++'-"'~-~+'~-+,~'~~" was drawn Ir0n 
:+, . ".'. ' i \  . _ :sit. Feb. 4, 19~4 
i:+.:, . '  . . ;:. . s,,,s .,voJ,. 
" " "  ~ ' " Y" ~ '  i :" ' '" . .and is the. • 
lt'cky WllllUr;lli nllr:: q0.H Rift l l o r l i t i cd l .  
- Chick ylllrs.+and-coill o il With yoor"illvoicllt . 
extendiq our 5 
2 1 ' . SAtE  
on our Fall and Winter l i nes .~~??~ 
until SAT,FEB. 10; 1984 ,~.'~J,l:~:. 
are presented with, tails twice a.year, which• are attached !,o . 
their hats and are phystcal recognition of the boy's growm. 
and development. , ' ' . 
Theleadersh, ip tsam consisis of men and women with one ' The fl_rst sign O f faith 
leader for every five or six bays, All leaders in a colony ,rove..,I ne.rn¢s~.oe,o!.th( 
_ .  , , .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  .~" ^ M ,,ed at least one le~d+r must be now mvme mamtestat on., 
l l l k l l~ l .  ~ UVr . . I  J . ' l  Sr . ,o&o ~ l~ ~ ~ , . ,  ." . .  . . 
overt8. Theteamals0consis isofaKeee, he is an older Cub ~s row, me Pnenomena at 
wlmserves asa l ink between'theBeaverand Cub program,+ creation arebased on love; 
AtnP@m~ntth~nr~t.hrL~]l] ' " s in the Terrace Ihe radlance of the world Is • ..  p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paver colo~e 
district, involving 73 boys and 14 leaders. Interaction ' due..to love; the well.being 
.between the colonies is provided through such events as the a.na na.pplness of the world 
District Beaveree and a day camp which are held every uepem upon It. • , .  
May. . " in AbchYI-Baha from the 
For an}' inquiries regarding the Beaver program .~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..1 
• - * '  . . . . . . . . .  1796 ' , , . l T I l lg50 I  me oana  I i - a im Terrace, please phone ~anara wilson at e~- . , 
' PU[ILIC NOTIC! 
A meeting to he0r and discuss 
"FUTURE" DEVELOPMENT 
AHB PLANS ALCAN,, .OF 
IN THE TERRACE AREA- 
will be held on Friday, - • ~ i.. ' • ' 
in the+ Arena Banquet Room i +.+,,k,,,, A.. mm ~ > 
• , ~ -- ,- ' ~ " - .i'. :- ,~+'+'~ '+ '+"+'+'~ '~+"+ 
I I I I  I - • :~ . ,  . 
I T • 
" " "  .'i':.. 
This week's specials from your HometOwn Bakery 
' +++ $1.29 01d FashionedHam Reg.  $1.61 100 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ';+. . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . ,  ,h Br 69  + Fre  ead ";, White :or  b rown, .16  oz . ,  s l i ced  • loa f ,  Reg . .90  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chocolate Chip Cookies $ 
. .......... 1.19  Reg. $1130 100 g co ,ee l '  . . . . . . . . . .  . e . "  . . . . . . .  $I .09 ' L , - I  e ~/ Dutch Butter:Che se )eeeoaee lue  TM 'Reg .  $1.60 doz  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
B~+,:;.',..~ .  - ' - -  o . . . . .  .=  , ,A  "Come in and chock out our 
lock, Forest CaKe & ~;oTlree +l+:)U o..y Luncheon Specials 
MountVi w ry at sen e . • Bake & Oel/c es 
For person o/iIell service .m_-.-- "_,, I 'SEE OUR CAKE i • )~=en l  muuo I DECORATORS FOR THAT I 635-6650 at your , Ho'metown Bakery 635-4025 I SPECIAL OCCASION CAKE. BAKERY SPECIALS ARE , AVA~L~SLE AT OUR ~KERY 4631 LAZELLE  AV E. 
i . I .  . , , ,  . [+t  i. i i i i i i  
. 
°" 
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~ ~NEAT AS A1 
q '~ '~ '  ' : I 
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~~;OUPON i!!!ii?i!i 
.... :" +~++" m J ' " ' I + ' +' + ~ '~ " ~+~ I~!~YCLEANING2! 
• ~.~"" • - 
-'+.":'".+ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  lIX)'ll~El*' + 
~+m+c~. .~* . .  +.+->'iT 
~.Y~CLEANIN+ 
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QUAL ITY  SE IRV ICE  
REPAIRS  
• • - ~ , • ~  , 
Page4, The Herald, Toesclay, February 14,1984 "~i"~ * " ~ '  "~ ~ '~: ~ ~ ~ L ," " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J ~ 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE . . . . . .  :.; . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ / - - : : i  :~. bYDtk Browne r [ ': i:i;i : r / ! : i ~  ' ..... 
~ " l . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I k ~ ilNDIVIDURL ':%: i / :  . . . .  b9 Eugene $hettet r 
" ,, -FEBRUARYlS, IM4L hydrogen • I~He . coin "~ ~, ' i  
" ' " ' ~ ' " "" ° ' rcl 9. Swangenus j a~. . ,~  ' ~ " , " 5 Cardgame Howa . 15 
(Mur.21toApr.19) ~ 8JoyceCarol 51French roast 3Allot .. ~0,A~A  :, 
. S in .  who ~ ~ be Oatcsnovel 52 Plant 4 Irishpmy- us~,~, 
, - "-~v.ht 113 Ninny,. 
"w i th l t "  youmay fu~ super- " 12 NauUealword. nursery w-s -  1/1 Shim ' 
,- tidal:, h.n tmexpectcd invita. 13 Tella fib 54 Arabian 5 Gesso te~_~;  
" .... • . -~::,', , ties .for travel or socializh~ ' 14 Cowboy gear gulf .6 Help 
• .,'~ :7. . . . .  . ' "  comes. 15 Fiery ones 55Ran'smote 7Famous '~~ent  
ANIMAL CRAKER ;;by Roger Bollen TAURUS ~ lVGreatBarder 56MissKett hostess I F /D ic l inY  • ~ n ~  
• ~ ' " .., • (Apr.20 to May 20) island 57 Pmdioster 8 Equatorial ~' pseud ..... i ' ' . . . . . .  " - ~- mare. ,~,~,ouon 
~-~OOND(~T~)HY)  • ! ~ ~  " ~ "  An,'emotiona, outburst ,8Special Gert~de regions 
ii shouldn't be taken seriously. A delights 58 Thing, ,9Heat ing.  30 Staln': !',:: 
I~E HA~ T H ~ ~  ~. l  114 I~- . : ,  [ WHAT ~ } | , " ~ - " ~ ~ ~  I buslness,proposition may be ' 19 Tilted inlaw device ~ E ~ -  
~ '~e ~ ~"~Ja  ~ ~ - - " ~ ~  gonu i tywo iksathome: .  , partlele . IS )IRI~ lP l  dLlGlOIY[~] • ~ t S -  
• =Seedcover  
= Tree, I~ ~.~ ~ 3O ~I tem 
• It s one of those days when . 26 Bird s l~ak ~ ~ =L_Y. upper, 
your thoughts and  feeli~s " 28 Burnwith " ~ 44 Oxfo~ 
: ' D C~ may be at 0dds. C, areis need; ' steam 
• C.d in signing papers. Watch . ~ m~ 
oversights ." ,. . " .  : 31Exhibtt :,r~ic I IM 45 l l l~red  
i , 33T~iylor0r "" "'-"-- ~l[] IAIUIK person":. 
' ' e" "'vt " ~ ' " " j " " % : Jr " "Cameron"  I1" ~IAII( ~Ii 
~s mr.b' ham t CANC~ ' .  : : ' .  ' e ~  ~iCommandtoFido [~ ~ ~ ~ 4601~del)o~t 
(June21toJuly22) , . .%~ 36Sur{eitcd [~ ~ l ip  4~Ite l i~' :  
: Trust ~.: your own .idean 38 ~t~etal rof t n0blehouse 
rngardl~ :work. procedures . . . .  -- rl .plmbe 7-27 50 DIviM~ 
SHOE. ' . , .  :: : " " by lexI MACNelIy and flnan¢lal interests. Others ,uetoce Answer.toyesterday'spuzzle. ~s~Bet~-'~ 
unintentionally " lead 'yen , , ....... : 
"~m~ :--- , . --. I ~,.~/,/I~,..:"./!: :ii: .2.:. ~ . .  r ,~4f.~ 4. ~ . . ~ ~ i  . u-~. ~..--. , .:' ~kAl~y:O, e22n)te ~n;  .. 41,Walk in ' 12 ' 4.. ~"  ,-~ 16  1 7 N I  l "  " o n",  9 . • []I'L 'l. '0 I' 11 " ~ ' "
' m' : '  k 0 '  r" q :' q". . ~': "/ L ~;):': ' 1: m " m : ' ~~'~'~; ' ' ' ?  ' " "p~'oves::,..i,n,but.:wateh 's l i"l i] N"' I'I 
. i.. ~< ~ i,....... :. : .~'~ • . ',/. ~_ - i~=~ .. <.,i. ' time to sHp.up. Expeet some m i ' i I ' 
• (Ang.23to~pt;~) ~ L :  
~ . ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ! : ~  !,: Sidestep.' Clandestine 1"! ' 32 W 
meet ings .  Don't put your 3 33 Uis  . ;" :' 
heart on tl~ line until you I P 
know someone better, Home i i F" 
(Sept.23toOct.22) "11"~'/~ ~ 41 ........ " 
• Some friends are unreliable, ~]  ] ~47 
BROOM-HILDA, by Russel l  Myers bntaninvitationplcksapyour 45 46 
mlndedness is apparent, s~ 
Career negotiations are 
• tZ'tckT. You won't see your ,: 
way to a decision till late in the 
day 'when things turn to your CRYPTOQUIP 7-27 
advantage. CHDZDCWMV. QYUQWA DY YWHZA vUWFM 
; SAGrFr/0RIUS ~ W M F H V U W Y W H A. 
: (Nov. 22 toDec. 21) 
Watch for hidden cests when Yesterday's Cryptequip -- IS ANY DEVt~E .TO DISCOVER 
: ~ -,,. ~shopp~ng. Others aren't eaMly ......... I.L)ST CLEANSEI~ A LYE DETECTOR? 
~convinced, thO~l~'yOU con~ '~.! ~ ... 
~i With some original ideasto- " ~:: . . . .  Today's Cryptoquip clue: W equ~ds I. 
' The Cr~toqulp is a simple subsUtuUon dpher In w!d~ each 
:: the AMAZING SPIDERMAN, " by Stan Lee  cdaYAi~RICORN letter used stands for  another .  I f  you  th ink  that .X  o; it 
1 " '~  will equal O U~oughout the puzzle. Single letters, shoi~ w.m~, 
tTO/.t.Y ILO.~. =~Y "r~h~peR WITH hlAge I'~ ~/OR~ CON~/~/C//¢~... ~ • ~I ~e~N.  / zer e, ~ue re r:/~ c/ry Care is needed in financial and words using an apostrophe e.an give you clues to I O~t~ng 
/~o~Rr l T~ WE~-OP|NNeR/ J UP TO HIA~ . . ' ~ ~e~ue ~[ ~A/~ for A/~om~v~.,, ~ matters. You're gullible now vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error,. . 
/-/An . ~  ,d~?O/,IO~RCW LC:~::~!ALI. Z,~KiOA ] Z~ A " and easily duped. New in- -:- 
~:~coNt~ IIIi|TF2~'~-'MM~,-- .__._.~ C~NCeTOeX~tA,N/ / .~e- -  ~1 "oo~o: w...\~kN.:,~Tj sights come if you'll take the. 
ABC~J~" HF_ .~,~- - / /~ i  K f~TLIB~:::>IRN ~. ~,~ eeeh~ TC> ~ l ~ou 7 . timeforreseareh. 
'- - . -(Jan.20toFeb. 18) '~-~ 
,~ ~ cur with a loved one, b~t these 1 
are 
Friends a're on the l~vrong " "J~ 
. .. track regarding a career con- 
B.C .  by johnny Hart  cem. Gossip too makes the [i c J  
-. • rounds/New chances, come 
YOU BORN TODAY like 
- -  ~ [ "  ; /  __  ' ' : ~ large enterprises .and are a 
nave the ability' to make .. 
• money, at times your financial k ~l i  
. :  fortunes fluctuate. Sometimes 
• ~ you're generous, and..other - -  i ' 
o 
" - ' - -"  " to commercialize your. " "<" - 
~ . . Q  ": creative talents and are.often II / 
® . . . . . . .  ~. ... attracted to business allied to ' 
". ° the arts. Watchout that apen- . - _ -  , ,, ~ . ,~.~, . 
; cha~t for good times doesn't ~RELAX. ,  I '~  PAINLESg," 
keep you. from living up to 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by L~ynn Johnston your potential. Sales, design, 
• Siting, music, teaching and , 
. . . . . .  ' writing are some, fields that * : 
LOOKR'r RLL'['HE ,. I ~ OH, I DDNNO"" I i : '  l' " I ~ :  "q . may interest yon. Birth date 
I I~,-O/)~JE=. H~J~NTI  l ~ - l ' : ' ~  __: I ~ r I ';'/';" '~ ' " ([ ' " "~ "l: " John =~0' '  a ' r ;  and.- HERMAN ' :~'~'; 
I l l -~]e~c1~(1... 7~.,~._ I ":: : :" ' :'"' :" " . . . . .  SusanB"Smth°nY, feml~t . . . .  :"' ,:' : l : ~ " l " " " 
, : ;  , : i : ,  '~:i': • 1 , 
"- :: Restaurant etiq~tte • 
. . . . .  ! have been a waltre~ " !i " !: the WIZARD of ID by Brant Parker and Johnny ,Hctrt':,i~ ior.nlneyearsandlsUll 
• .don' t  know If  I t  Is p roper  
to  remove someone 's  
• [ " - f~  "" I dinner plate while others 
l 4 ~ I' "r , , In  t i t s  same par ty  a re  
~:/.c ~ ~ ~ " ' ~ " ;' ...... - ....... i ! i i  II ~ ~ . "~ ]1  , 'This is not a question 
il~r~ / " ) l  . .: iI .. -of;etiquette but a matter 
I1 IIIl~ ' l _  ~/ '  "' %l - " l°Of- policy" established by 
Iil11111111 "~ • "'~llk~ " ~, ~.  ""/~l,'~.~:'~.!,";" ..... : Some 'restaurants 
P- '~![]-,[~ " " ~) i  ~/~,'~;7~_ "- -L4~..., .. ~rl . " t~ble, thr.ee times. In an ""(~,...~'~m~.. " Jldlll[:llill/ ± '.' • ~ ~ '~ ,//(tq ..... !~ '  ~f l  e~ening, in wmen case 
]IIIIIlI,"7~I, ' I ~ ~,  I, '2~l.J '  " .'~I they-b~gln to remove 
-. /lllllil[ll!.]lllllll ~ 1 , P l~ . J  J IM  "~. _'.1. ' I l dinner plates as soonas .mm~m,~,~ 
o... ¢.~ llllillllllllJlll.IL~ mm ~ ~ i , ' . ~ [  " - pdsslble:,~sk your em- ' ' ~ ' / ' rT  
IIIIl ltlll~lllllI('ldlttlL I~  / / l ~  l ' ployer whist be'wants' "Dad burs t  s ix  ba l loons  
/ - t~  , . J . you to do -~ then do it . . . . .  , ............. with .one  dart,",. 
dL 
1 
" I ~ ~ ~ j " J n "  . . : ' ' ~ . ' * . . " p '  r . . . . . . .  r '  . . . .  . ~ ~ : n r n -- n : --n r n ' . . . .  : ' : ' :  ~ " . ~ __ . r -- 1 - -3 '  . . . . . .  q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - -  r ' "  
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8HERBROOKE, ~ue the police raid.. . . . . .  by, 8urpriee,".Sgt, Roger' carPetj~b. " - -. interior hallway'and then to get bulletproof vests. 
q ~,~)"~ Sherbrooke police -, (-,'~JvJ]Jaasa~d[~l)]Jeemen" ";c]oUiler" "~"'0[.;'Sherbrn~ ~ke : ' !Bea~nt ,  ~vbo was ' ;h i -  what sounded like • "the Pet. Sgt.. Cami'] Va~hon 
splayed . bullets fat the {e~tified 21, bullets' .were " ponce told a BRanding-room. i ".j~'ed .when a bullet struck burst of a machine-gun or a tesiified the man in charge 
]0Crked~daorofa motel room fired as officers tormed the only auclieizce on  the first " himizi thechinund emerged, jackhammer. . of the,investigation nto the 
• ~W!~'~!a ralid-f'we Uzi:.sub-: .motel roomin nearby l~k  dayOfthe-JnqUeet:into the from " behind his': .ea%~• " "I pushed my wife off the Brink's incident .was Dot. 
i ~ . i /~-gun.  before : o r - . .  Forest0n Dec~ 25,'h0ping to* dcathofSergeBeau~tn, 83.' test i f ied'he andBeaud~"~in side of the ~d.  Then I went Mieh'el Saivail;.assisted by
: ~8.  the oceuponta ,to Catch those respeneible fo~ , Beaudnin,'a:Queliec City " were ~J01ted *awake ~ : by over myself," he recalled. Dion nnd' Det. Andre 
"s~nder ,  .. ' wjinesses ' the death efa Brink's guard carpet, layer, ..and h is  co-- aubmachine-gun fire,*i ~i~ " Five bullets penetrnted the Cast~nguay. 
~Uf!ed" Monday .at "L a during a robbery in Sher- Worker, • Jean.Pan] I t  .was "the *dound o f  wallofhisroum, oneledging Cloutier said Dion, 
~n r e inquest, into the .brooke the day before. , Beaumont,.32, were asleep bullets and the, pain. ~a  t in the wall just seven Cast0ngnay and three other 
~gof ,  aninnocent manin  "We wanted to take them afterworking all night on a •woke me~:~:!~Beaumont , centimetres ~bove his~ nol~emen entered the 
pd]ow., , ~:,~:~:"!: "~;~~i~.~-~9 . interior 
.... r ' "  ' i '1 i I ° Dl0une, "a~,~~.~nCi~urt, 'IDENTIFIED L~TER : " .~ , : ,~~!~i~" .~ '~even or 
,~-, judge. ' - ~'' :' ::~'::!"-:"~: Redden said it .was"oniy". e ~"~-~ers  took positions 
help you [ 
best 
for your 
rdr.obo, 
SHARON GAONON 
Colo~r analyst 
also select your I~.st 
which is 
I .  
• v , colours In make-up and glamour Items.. 
- At first, he thought.: the after the shooting stopped inlthe~parking lot outside. 
• shooting was a ~angland .thatheheardvoicessaying: CIdOtier,,who was among COLOR A~ALYSJS 
. . . .  ~ - ~ ' ~ - - m ~ ,  W rm,  ~ p L r mm settling . of accounts," "Raise your hmz~, this is the police"waiting outside, Includes personalized color Packet to carry with 
• . ,  ,, ]~.mundnt said, adding, he the police." " . said he heard two bursts of" ,you when shopping, Colour Coordinated Make-up, 
I III t i i Was tmab!e to call-.police Cloutier sa'id he was gunfire and was told Skin Core and Facial available by appointment. In 
:;;'~..e. patriarch of the people,'but'ius'amysteryto' ShenvoodBall, andher, two because.one of'thebullet's asked shortly after 6 a.m. minutes later: "It's nil - home plansand private appointments are also 
feUd~sg McCoy clan has the Vatican. children. "She.said it was had struck the telephone. EST on Dec. 23 by Det. over." available. 
died at the age of ~,  and the In the Hnly~.. See,•, the for thebird~." HEARD~PEOPLE:. : . ~, Roger Dion to "get a l l -  i ' 
Haffield Funeral " Home, legend Of St. Valentine, or But. Auspaeh said she'Jr "I hear d the people In.the'" av.ailable people, get the The 1 inquest, Call ~-  482 for Information regardlng 
operated by the~lamily of rather Seinta Valentine, is '~ever get married again. I corridor. They didn't say guys"~for a meeting to plan expected to last a week, 
his onetime .rivals, is asaouia{ed more ~ith Justgot married, and it was theywere the poliee.i the raid. He wasals0 asked continues today. 
handling _buri.al , headie~ bpdi~ ~,than w i th  for-love; " • . - . I  heard Serge Calling 
• ai!'. angements. - -. lovers. " , . .  : : ' - " 1 ' " " " .Love is the: only thing 'Help.' He was lying en the 
• ' Jim McCoy died Saturday ,'.The first thing I:have~to" 'that'gets ~'ou through. You n®r ,  nn,:his left afro, with 
"°f °ld age" a t  the COseY tell 'Y°U is" that n° °ne has :can be successfui' driven his headeven with'the f°°t I q ~ P ~ O  ,~ I k 
CoimtyHospltal in Liberty, a~y idea 0 fwhy  -people !and.bea~tiful, but none of it of the'bed."* .... :: i  ..... . .  " I 
Ky ~i wherehe had ~n '-adopted him as .the patron matters without people to .*~ua°mwas.n.!z. 0~elgp.~ 
.... " • " " ' ' ' ' '" ' " ~ ' love'* .. nauer~,.oReotwnlcnplernee Hying.ruth a daughter, sa id  saintforlovers, .saidlt~gr. . " ~ r t . d . . . . . . .  " _ _  * . 
I~  grandson, J immy Giuseppe D'Aseola/0f me ~--~'=...,.~_ _~ _ ' ;  . . . .  ,, .. msnear~ .~n ~,ueo~un.;:, _ . , 
": ' - -  : '  ' - . . . . . .  '"-±--'---t ion for ~ow~er rove "ne,a wm ueaumonc salu ne easeo ~ | - -  Wouora " '. • vaucan s ~,onBx~ga ' .- • - -  . . . . . .  ' . ..- • 
~. • . . . . .  "" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We-e l  pronely me mrowmg .his way to the door,staying ~ " • 
.... :_,.,mc~oy,~nownasagenue. me~au~.oz~;  +W' s ~, oh ,~ 'n h;, a~.m= fo, o , t~. . , , ,  ,h,,;,,,n o ' , /+~ 
1~  "man, was born in 1~4; two .,. the same question .~. eve~ . :.,,~.,~ -,~., ~.;,,=.. ~tB ,,~.. ~=:.  _=_,=.,_ ,. ~,, ~ '.,:,:: ;,• . - • • 
r W . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  "" ' . . . .  " k "O " " . . . . . .  m • . ..... . o_ . , . . .  _.~. .... ,,.. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - mto the Guhmeas Boo f . . . .  Then (noliee) opened the 
• .. olooo~eo ' launcaea me uuc : mq tnom~m wunu'"--':' Reconls ~ - moor-: ana"- taroT=" me' " to" 'put'"~ my' 
" deeadee-long fend,betwsen Catholic) church dnes.not " OUR FAMOUS NYLON BRAND JOGGERS I ". thetwofamlliesnnoppesite con,'Iderhim as*the patron " E~dd, 2,,I, of Aneastor, hands up..They pushed.,e C p .S 'h0p ' - -  '.:"~; ~es0f th, Tug .e exact coupe 1 0 f the issuint f°r l°vers:"~I saspect'it °n t "  n e a r . ' a  inveo~lon of' ,me Hamil.ton,..downonthefloor fac, dewn. Sa/e: at 
'" ,~dlhsa been a subject of ' .  chocolate company." • . ,.... ON , 
And speaking of Valen- 
:tines,_ Susan Auspacb, the 
blond love interest ef such 
films as The Big F Ix  and 
Blume in Love, says her 
mother didn't know best 
when it came to matrimony. 
Her mother's advice was:. 
"Never get married:" 
"She didn't believe in it," 
Auspaeh, 38, said from the 
Santa.Monica, Calif., home 
she shares v{dth ei" second 
husband, rock singer 
• . e~. ummt.*f.or years,, with 
~eef iee  ranging from 
, smOuldering: :.Civil War 
~mus l ty  to a stolen plg toa 
~manee unwanted by .the 
: fames .  - " ' . 
: The two families officially 
bqrled,the hatchet in May 
1976 at a ceremonyin which 
MCCOY shook hands with 
wmtsHntfleld, then 88, who 
has.~ince d/ed. 
"Be:. . my Valentine!' 
mak~ sense to a lot of 
I! ~ 
.~,. .~o~., . '~ " , -  JAH . . :~;~. , "  , . :~  • - ~- ' , , " "  
. u v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - -  - 
b(mytime fight now. The three SkeeneDlstriet Guide units 
went o Ferry Island Saturday, Feb. 4 for a joint hike. They 
kept active and warm with games, learning how to stalk 
and laying trails. Even lunch was an interesting ex- 
pefienee. Their grilled cheese sandwiches and "Banana 
]34)i~tk" were cooked on "Buddy Burners." A Buddy Burner 
k a Llarge can with nne end removed, a door cut in the side 
"rod holes along the top edge for a chimney. Your 
aining closed end becomes your cooking surface and 
your fire is stoked through the open door. I t may sound 
: Strange but the meals are delicious.. 
The 2rid Kiisumgallum Guides were out for a hike the. 
Sazne day. Their hike took them from Lakelse Hot Springs 
down to Lakeise Lake. Lunch was cooked at the lake- on 
Buddy Burners. Dan Warner joined the group at the 
beginning of the hike to explain how to stalk.animals and 
had the I~iris playa stalking ame. At the end of their, hike 
they went to Kin Camp, where the 1st Terrace Scouts were 
camped, for a •short visit and hot chocolate. 
"Scout---Guide week.is fast approaching and all Guide 
units will he displaying Something they have done as an 
example d. their program. Second Kltsumgallum Guides 
-will be displaying eeol0gy posters they have made. The 
~isplay is at Skeena Mall Feb. ?A'a nd 25. r ' ' 
':!Flve Guide units and one Pathfinder unit are now making 
blanket poncbe~ so we will all he.warm at Our caml~ this 
year. 
Correction - The'Division Guide Rally will now be held 
• March 3t, not March 10 as originally annouseed. 
Wednesday is 
SHIRT DAY 
at Richards , 
We'l!expertly 
cle n your 
Shirts:! f0r 
only 
00 
each 
recently established the /" It  was cold and'!i~nnly 
first record for continuous had my shorts on,. he said. 
five.pin bowling, eclipsing.. "A policeman said~ 'You 
by 49 minutes the existing - damn dog,.you can bleed. 
• 10-pin record of 157~/~ hours. YOu can shiver as much as 
His 'marathon, which you want.' .... 
cohaisted of .44 games, Edwa/'d" Redden; ~,a 
' raised $1,500 tnwards a hew visiung Edr6onton physical 
building in Hamilton for,Big education eo-ordidator who 
Brothers. -, 
Under the Guinness rules, 
Reid was permitted one 
hour's sleep every 12 hours. 
--'~en, . Kingsley, " who 
learned to Spin cotton forhis 
role in the film Gandhi, will 
take up tradiflbnal weaving 
for.the title part  in Silas. 
"Marner, the story of a 
weaver. 
The 1861 novel by George 
Eliot - -  the pen-ease of 
Mary Ann, ~v~ns ~ ~viH,.be 
made in~i.}i ~' ,~inu~.e, 
television movie: 'by .the 
BBC. Shooting starts at tbe 
end'of this month. 
Kingsley; ~, winner of an 
Oscar for hi8 role:as Indian 
independence leader 
Mohandan Gnndhi','Will play 
the part of Silos Morner 
from the age of 25 to his 
mid-~}s. 
He said recently that his 
research into weaving will 
help him acquire the' 
physical characteristics of 
MameF',,' "hatched short- 
sightediy ove r his l®m, and 
his attitudes as a craft. 
sman." 
was asleep in the. adjoining 
rooh~ .~vith his* wife;, also 
testified polic e fired without 
warning. 
He said he. heard .some 
: : commotion in the :motel's 
BR ENDA 
RITTER. McEWAN 
~lair Stylist " [ 
Brenda would like 
to invite all her past. 
patrons to see her 
at Bev's Head Shed. 
Bev's  
I HeadShedi 
6z8.888o I 
% 
STARTS TOMORROW 
Built up to Standard 
omanOt down:to, Pricel 
MEN'S 
Sizes Ava i lab le  
6V2- 12 
Sizes'-" - -  .. _.-'~vailahl~*! : ' _ 1," 
~'Ut :  Grey. ! "" • . - . . - , 
';" ~ - i."i':":" ' " 
. . o . 
- MOf l 'S~ MZOS 
• Reg. qO.O0 
. . . .  ......... I4 90-  
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SCHOOL D iSTR ICT :N0.88  [TERRACEI  , 
SCIIOnL HOLIDAYS - 1984 
MARCH 16 - Last Uay of School 
Refore Spr inE Break 
MARCH 26 - Schools Reopen 
APRIL 20 - Geod Fr iday  I lo l ldsy  
APRIL 23 ~ "h~ter Honday IIoliday 
NAY 21 - V|¢toria'Psy Iloliday ' . 
JUNE 28 - Last nsx o f  School For Students  
JUNE 29 - Last nay of  School For Teachera 
SEPTEMBER 4 - Schools Open For 
1984 - 8S School Year " 
OCTOBER 8 - Thanksgiving Day 
NOVEMBER 12 - Remembrance.nay 
DECEMBER 21 - . Les t  Bay of  School 
Before Christn=s 
JANUARY 7,  198S - :Schoo ls  Raopen 
i 
JANUARY !0  - 7 :50 p.m. School Board Meetlnl - Terrace 
FEBRUARY 14 - 7 :30  p.m, SChool Boa~d NeetinB - Terrace 
MARCH 15 " ~ 4 :00  p.m. MEETif l~WITI I  TERRACe TEACHING STAFF-Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
- 7 :$0 p.m. School Board Neet ln~ - Ter race  
APRIL 10 - 7 :30  p.m. School Board Meetin| - Terrace 
:NAY 8 - 4 :00  p.m. MeETiNfl NITH STEBART TEACIIIHO STAFF-Stewart elementary School 
- 7:30 p.m. School Board Heet ln |  - S tewart  e lementary  School • 
JUNe 12 - 1 :30 p.m. School Board Neet in l  - Ter race  
SEPTEMBEB I I -  7 :$0 p.m, School Board Neet [~|  - 'Ter race  
OCTOBER 9 ~ 4:Be p.m, MeeTING BITI I  HAZELTON/KITffANGA TBACIIINfl STAFF. I lnzeIton ~econdary 
- 7 :30  p.m. School Board Neetlni - Ilazslton Secondary ,School 
NOVEMBER 13 - 4:OO p.m. M~RTINfi WlTII TeRRACe TRACIIING STAFf -Ca ledonia  Lecture Theatre 
- 7 :30 p.m, Schoo l .Board .Neat [me - Terrace 
SECEH|ER 4 -.7:29 p.m. School 06ardNeetlnB - Terrace 
PabZ~o Neae~ngo are novmo~lu h~td on che daces Cnd~oa~ed bu o~r#~on en th~ 6ohoo~ Calendar 
Unt*aa o~h~Pu~aG noeed a l l  $ohool Board Naet~nos ~[ t  b~ heZd ~n tb~ B,,arR,-Ronml 
.3S0~ Kennau 8$re~,  ~r raea ,  B.C. 8~-#$~I. 
Hrs. tavern Htstop Mr. Frank I tsn i t ton Hr, ~en HEll 
Chair=an o f  the gourd 8upsrJntBndant o f  Schools Secretary -Trun lurer  
;:il  ioBarda ®lea, or8 
.~ _~ai(.~'r ~ We~lr " ~'~ mS EMERSON 
>'. 1~k~ ok%hi wl lh  ( ' t lR~ IU-9119 
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Boucher wins speea:SKa lng: . . . .  gold for Canada 
," SARAJEVO " (CP) - -  In other .' early events a decisive victory. Quebec, Canada,s .' only putting undue pressure on Julen,. 22, clocked the Liechtensiein, silver medal went to Matthias 
.-. Gaetan Boucher, competing today, Eirik Kvalfoss won "As soon as I crossed the other skater in.:the ~,000, himself with such bold fastest time on the first run medallist four years ago; Jacob of East Germany, 
at his favorite distance, won Norway's second gold finish line, I looked at my finished 19th 1n:i:18.79. predictions, Boucher Said,. and 'he ld0f fa  challeflge by took the bronze in 2:41.75. 31.10.5. Kvalfoss .had won 
medal of theGames, taking coach and he told me:I had GREAT FEELING:: "There's no way I shouldn't Jure Franko of Yugoslavia, the bronze medal in the 20 
the 10-1dlometre blathlon, it," said Boucher. ""His " ."It's a great: feeling," think that way. I've skated:, :who  Was :quickest :on the :SECOND MEDAL kilometres. 
and Maz Julen "of Swit- reaction told m'e everything ,!~ucher said of hi s victory, against he Soviets, the East second iron; Kvalfoss won the 10- On Monday, 20.year-old 
zerlandwonthemea'sgiant I needed to know." "It's so mething~I've .been Germans, the Japanese. .... : kilometre biathlon with a Debbie Armstrong gave the 
slalom. " It was the second medal working for forlthelast four ,, ' : • ' , • . I v.e skated against . Julen s ~ombined :..time time of 30 minutes 53.8 United Statesits firstgold of 
Boucber, 25, from St- for Boucher at these years . . . . . .  everyone this year and I've was:  t~0 i iniliutes '41.18 ~i ~econds - to" beat .Peter these Gamesin the women's 
Hubert, Que., Who'broke his Olympics. He won'a bronze "I was very relaxed and I done well. If I wereto say I- ,secbnds,/ ~h i le  Franko iAngerer of West Germany giant slalom. Teammate 
medal in  the 500 metres knew if I skated Hke I am could lose the race/that's , finish'~i n,2:~41Al to'clahr. ' wh0 ha.d :.~ won the 20- Christin Cooper won the 
Friday and said he con- able to I would win it."' ,' not the right approach to the silver medal - -  the first kilometre i'ace Saturday. silver and Perrine Pelen of 
siderod that race a .tuneup . Boucher is the first take. I was only ' thinking Winter Olyml)ic modal ever Angerer collected the silver France foiled Tamara 
for his favorite distance, the Canadian athlete to win two about winning." for Yugoslavia. . medal this time witha time McKinney's bidto complete 
1,000, in which he won a Wifiter Olympic modals ' In themen's giant slalom, Andreas,  ,Wenzel of of,:31.:02.4 and the bronze a U.S. medal sweep. 
... silver medal at ~e  1980 since Nancy Greene Won a , - "~" .... 
• ~.. { 
@ @ - '  N.Y..Games in bake' Placid, ,skiingingeM and1968.sil~;er in 'Alpine Riggin credits/his defen ce 
Quit Smoking through Sergei Kiffebnlkov of the Boucher said he intends to • i ' 
hypnosis as taught by Soviet Union won the silver win a third medal: in the , 
world renown hypnotist " medal today in 1i16.63 and 1,500 metres Thursday and ' q. - r . q ~:" - , 
Gone Delfont Kai  Ar.e Engelstad of didn't rule out the He has won eight straight National Hockey League In other games Monday make it 2-0. The Capitals 
Norway the bronze, in possibility that it co.ld ,be games and has not lost in his victol'y over Minnesota .night, it was Toronto Maple then got goals from Mike 
Attend a FREE " 1:16.75. . gold~ last 11. He' has three North Stars.. ~afs  3, the .lsl~inders 1; Gartner and Bryan 
In t roducto l l~  Jacques ,Thibault. of Asked whether he wasn't shutouts this season and a "Every goalie should 'Montreal Canadiens 5, Los Erickson. 
.. ~ ~ ' ~ ,  IN Imhl l r  . . . .  string . of 10 scoreless have adefence like I have," Angeles Kings 3; and Leafs 3 Islanders l 
,~  . , . f0 r t t ie2hr ,  : : ~ ~ ?  : periods on the road. His. :said~Rigginl, Who has an Q'uebe6 N0rdiques 6, P i t t -Greg  Terrion, ', Bill 
,~  ! " ~ O I U I I  i:; ~ l . ,  :::class to follb~::':t~:~,' : , name is Pat Riggth~ but :it~ i:anbeatem, string0f ii0-0-1, a sburghPenguins 1. Derlago and John Anderson 
. . . .  " : " ;' seems as though he could b~ ' ,  club l'ecord;.' :.with the Dave Christian gave scored as Toronto posted its 
, (Registration at seminar only! • " 
. c=,o , , , - -  T ime Again ,o,, about anyone. Capitals undefeated in the Riggin Lhe only goal he fourth.victory in s!x d,ys. 
guide cond~ing of booklet Riggin, who has assumed last 12~ needed at . 9:14 of the .Denis Potvin got the lone 
and tapei~lue~:30.00). If You Don't Own INDUSTRIAL • theNo. I goaltendingjob for Indeed, if Riggin didn't 0penipg period on a power Islander goal, " 
Washington since AI Jehsen take off his headgear at the / play. Christian beat North 'sins;ruction on how rouse GROWTH FUND,  .you still don't own . . Leaf goaitender Allan 
the guide to make yourself was hurt just before the All- end of the game, ~pectators Stars go~ie: Gilles Meloche Bester stopped 28 shots for" 
r~, .~, ,~.~.o~,¢  o,~ quit. the best RRSP  equity fund in Star break, turned aside 37 couldn't be "blamed. for with a wrist shot for his 25th his fifth consecutive vic- Delfont from Houston, Text ,  , 
• H~o~.  Canadal shots Monday night to lead thinking that Jensen, an all- goal of the season. 
WE SUPPLY  THE TooLs :  ! year .up 32.9 the Capitals tO a 4.0 star with an: injured back. The 1.0 lead held up into tory, while Smith blocked 
5 year~-up 155.1 ' was still in the'nets, the third period when there 34. 
YOU DO THE GUITTIRG : 10years .up484.0 . Riggin. at'five-foot-nine was apileup in front of the The winning streak is the 
The money you~ spend, " Wil l  be repaid In Contributions for:]US3 should be made now and .. .,I and 170 pounds, has vir- Washington net' at 11:17. Leafs.l°ngestwhothis improvedSeas°n for;heir;he 
1 month wi thmft  cigarettes, transfers from other RRSPs should be made at tually matched the brilliant The goal judge turned the record to 21-31-6 to move 
, • ,.. ANYTIME. Ttcms ctionl record of Jonson, five-foot- red light on,. !ndicnting a - 
• Save  $10,000;00 in10  years  For further information on'Canda'S No.l , 10 and 180. Combining to goal, as play continued in past Detroit ROd Wings into 
• RRSPequllyfund, please¢ompleteandrelurn" ,11 form the.top contenders for the other direction. Riggin sole possession of fourth 
• Reduce yore; lifo'insurance by 40% the coupon below, the William Jennings .then skated behind the net place in the .~orris Division. 
• Live a more rell~xed life: -'~, figures through Oclober 3IlL 1903. Dividends reinvested. Offer BASEBALL The Islanders' offence 
be proud o f  yourself " madebyprospectusonly. .  American ,e.gue Trophy - -  awarded to the and smashed the stick continues to go without 
Boston Red Sox sign pllcher John 
Lelster. . goalies of the NHL's top against he glass at the goal high-scoring forwards 
Please sendul~to-date information on Indastrlel M.w,u.e Brewers sign pilcherl . defensive team - -  R.iggin judge and pointed at his own Bryan Trottier and Mike / Pete Ladd and Scott Roberls. 
In t roductory  Seminar :  7 :30  C lass :  9 :00 .  Growth  Fund fo : .  Chicago While Sox sl~fl.pltcher$ has  a 2.94 ,goais-agalhst  eyes. , ' ] 'hat was  as close as Bossy, out indefinitely w i th  
Ter raceWed.  Feb. 22 . I " ' " " Ii1 :"Jon~sGw Ho, man. e~ndV ~m.n . , ,  A I  average,  and, th ree  Shutouts  ' the Nor th  Stars  came al l  knee injur ies,  
- and Jlm $1wy. .tO Jensen's inark  of 2.95 and evening:  
Inn of the West  - , I Name ' I No.o.Z L.~O, four. Moments later, the Kings 3 Banquet Room I I - '" Cincinnati Rids. ~,|gn second Canadlens 5 
I Address' " " " [ ~TombaSemanFoleyR°n golfer .and infielder The Capitals; meanwhile. Capitals' Bengt Gustafsson Rookie A]fie Turcotte 
VISA ,, MASTERCHARGE • CHEQUES • CASH I ' , i - ' : " " .  ' I' :~ .- MoMreal' ExpOs sign ouIfleld/rs boosted their  record to 33- S ~  scored two goals for the 
" (lO% discount for cash)" I Code . . . . .  '1 ": "~ N~|ke $1enhouse, Roy JOhnson and 21-4 and moved within two ~ second straight game. but it 
• ' I - # , . '. ' l i '.Gene : " " points of  New York  Is lan-  P lease :  DO not  a t tend  ~h l  seminar  , C. Michael O Brian. ' I,:- ' Roof; shortstop" ,Argents Salazar; was  John" Chabot's early 
• =,.r=,=Lnw~AC;K.~,y ROS~'L:IMITE ~ . . . . . . . . .  : '"p tchi~r, Oarren Ollks;.Greg. Bargar ders,  and .;.New *, York . . . /  . . . . . . . . . .  Pl I1"" L . . . . . . . . .  un lmmyoUwant  to  qu i t ;  : : : '  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  i E ' ~n~J ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • " I l k  l 
. . . . .  " " .J995.'6"~W~,,'Ge°rgll14-Vanc.wyer, .~B'C,,V&B4S2 " ; :  : ! , " ' - ' . " ; ~ 1  ~n'anay"$t 'C lk re ;  nfleder Brae Rangers, who are tied for i third-period ,:, goal that ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  proved to be the winner as 
• "; : ' " ' \  . . . . . . . .  ' '; "~ . . . . .  112,683:~817 ('COlleCt) : : . . . . . . . .  ., | / .  Mills; and 'catcher Razor Shines. first place in the Patrick 
. . . . .  l ~ m  ". ~ ---~l :Plttlburgh PIr|te| sign pitcher'. LOS Angele.s sufferod its 
:= . . . .  ~ Mike Bleleckl.'. - • Divi .qion.  
' : , '  ,f: FOOTa A" CLOSING IN v .setGnJi-- $ first loss since Roger k TUESDAY 5 p.m 2am.  : '  " ' "  Neiisonaesumodthe.head ' \ ~- N•W York Jell trade defensive "We're :*looking the ' coaching ranks. 
' " " 1 " / '  :, linemen Kenny Nell and Abdul' Islanders in.the eye." said 
" " Salaam vo • The Kings had three 
• FIRST,: . .  Diego Chargers fo re  second- Riggin.. "We're coming Patrick Division victories and three ties 
: 4 5 9 12 'JL~I~ • under his tutelage. ~.. CHOICE , . , . .o . . .  ,, , . ,  ,o, ,, 
. . . .  . .  Rangers 3~ ]e ~ a3s ~9 ~ " Per~ Turnbull and Mark 
• ' " " " Washington 33 21 4.224 175 70 
• KOMO 4 Hawaii KING $' Love Mister .Thl l lkgbout L'lncro'yable :food '" Phil• 29 18 9 244 204 67 Hu~ter  also seored for the 
KOMO 4 I{ Con't ' KING $ . 'First Business • Oceanus  L'lncroYable . Guts New Jersey II 41 5 156 240 27 
News :~ i )Con't < " . .  Nlhvs ' "" NeWS " 1 " Report . Con't Hulk Curt, t . • . " Adams Dlvllion Smith got two gods and.  
• . , • eu,a~o ~ ~6 6 ~3~ s9 ~ Brian MaeLellan one for th~ 
AEC ~ " News Nightly " Ch•rll• MecNell' Needle ' La . . Con't Boston 36 lib 3.251 184 75 ' 
61~ Quebec 30 21 6 261 200 66 Kings. :15 NeW• " 'Hour ., . News Brown Lehrer " Craft Vagafiond CoWl. ' • 
• KOMO 4. Con't Top Happy H~rr .AC '" Teleiournal Con't ' Montreal 21"27 $ 215 216 59 
Ne w ~ Con'; Story Days • '" Circuits Regional • Con't. , * Hartford 19 29 8 202 231 46 ' . Norris olvlslo. Nordiques 6 Penguins ! 
Mlnnesola 29 23 5 256 2'¢2 63 ' Wilf Paiement scored two • Wheel of. I Olympic Entertiln. Winter Audubon .TeleJournal '. Earth 
7 :~ F..ortun• ~ HI0hllghtS Tonight O~lymplc• Wildlife Jesus St. Louis 22 ,9 6 205 227 $0 Con't . National • OUY..W C,~¢aoo ~ 3~ ; ~0o ~ 49 goals and also picked up an 
Weeknlght Con'! ~)~1~¢ ' Wrld World Con't Le Point " C(3n't , . . Toronto ~ 3~ 6 2~ ~a 4o - assist while leading Quebec 
,:45 Con0t Con't Can't Of Anlrnals Con't La Mateo Co*t . Detrolt 20 31 7 212 247 47 
' Smythe Division to only its second victory in 
8: :~ Con'! TI~ A The ', Nova Buslne~ of l"ele.Selectlor M~rl~ , ' Edmonton 3~ ~4 ~ ~0" ~ ,  the last six starts and 
:15 Con't Turn -Fifth • Con~t. ". Management Sybll: ' Chapdelalne Calgary 24 21 II 213 227 59 
c Con'l The Estate Con*t;, . 'Sewing Con't '. Con't ' " Winnipeg 20 25 10 240 262 50 Pittsburgh's fifth con- 
con0t A Team Con't r Con'l,,." Power Con't Con'; Vancouver 2~ ~2 6 2~3 U~ SO secutive loss on the road. 
Los Anqele$ 17 28 12 232 262 46 
g i~  Con't CTV ' Movie Three'.s Am-rlc;'n Jesus , Con'; . Con';" ' 
:15 Con't Movie of Compony .Playhouse Con't Con't Con't . 
 o.t . . . ,  , .  . - , , .  con.t ,ov.t,.,.  oo,  on', 
, Con't CC Week Oh Madellne Con';' the 80~ Con't . Con't 
10: . 
Con't Celebrity Celltority Natlon•l. ' Columbia Nova Monsieur . Jekyll 
:!$ Con'; C0n'l Con't Journ•l Con't 'Con't le Minis;re & Were  got it good.  
Con't Con't C~' t  Journ•l r'h• NIIW Con't Jeux • • Hyde , 
Con'; C0n'l Con°t Journ•l ~'ech Tlmls Con't 131yrnpiqtm.~ " Together [ ]  
11: :  ,o . ,  . , v_  KINGS N•tlon•'l ' .  The D'Hlver a, Again ~ ' ~ 7  ~:~(~(~ 
~lews Ne~ News Night Final Oifferent Saralevo con'! • SIZE  REG SALE 
XlV Hour Th~ r' Entert•lnment • Drummer • Cinema Agency' 
~- :45 Winter Olympic Tom~t Tonight Con'; -a . Con'! 165/80R13 63.97 54.97 
:15 Nlghtlln• ~ CompanyThree'• Amerlc•L•tenlght Volleeperdu ,on', A L L  S E A S O N  ~B~/~oR~ 68 .97  60 .97  
1Z • Return ~ uavld Con't . Con'! RADIAL  ::~ I L•tterm=n Con't" Con', T IRE  185/75R14 70.97 60.97  
Tread Wear Is Guaranteed 195/75R14 78.97 65.97 the . r Th• , DeVld M¢CIO~d Fin des Con't 
:.~ Sal~ Ch•llenge Llfferm•n Con't . Emissions Con't (not just rated) For  58 ,000  km!  
145 KOMONews ¢on'tC°n't. Con°tC°n't . . . . . .  .  .. .' • "rh•Bastard,..Inglorlous 155/80R13 205/75R14 81 .97  68 .97  
• .Reg. 58.97 215/75R14 82,97 71.97 
WEDNESDM 8am 5p 5 e.: ~m III. 205/75R15 81'.97 68.97 - m.  215/75R15 82.97 73.97 
R Good Caned• T0dly F Fill Morning Barb•rosa . 225/75R15 84.97 76.97. 
:.~ Morning A.M. , Show Jimmy L NeWl~ Con'; 
V :~  Am•rio• ¢oe't T o~.y Swagger; Mr. ' Mr. Wlzard's INSTALLED 235/75R15 91,.97 77.97 
Cont.. Con'; Show 100 Rogers " , World . Tread design not as illustrated on all sizes. 
l U  9 ~  40-Mlnut• Weblter Good Hunt l•y"  Selam• Foufoutl Das ~ A ( ' i  : Workout Con't Company Strut Str~d Foul°eli BOOt NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR * InslaHat~on * Punclu~e Repa I ,  Roao 
Con't C4~'t .' 3,2,1 Mouv•ment Con'; • Th• Edg• Con'; O~ed . Frl•ndly GI•~ CwYt ' . Contact Tour• Con'; © ~, ~., Hata~d InsuIance ¢ Seasona~ Removal And ~nshllhlhon OIK ma ! T es N ~ of Night Con't C0mp•ny , ADDITION: Eves V 8 O00 kin. fO~ the hfe of youl K matt b~e we w II Tho 
_ _  , . . _  _ c . . , .  , , . . ,  .w,. - ,o' P L A ~  t, uQhlyms0e¢ll.ll.[jnmonl 4 Ret)alarlCe~OASl.'valvei.O CO, ST$1ems~Pr°PefYWARRANTY COVE,AGE. . . . . . . . . 3Check ,on; 
:15 Newlywed Gem• Con't CA~I4~ SchOOll Zoo, Zoo, Zoo Pow•r Partout Con'! SALES INVOICE REOUIREO FOR WARRANTY SERVICE 
Loving Creltlve Dr•eft1- Mr. Dralup AdventurH Needle F•;ix ' Con'! 
Loving Cooking t t~n l4  Mr. Dr•uuD RelKllt ! Cr•ft T•pe- , Con'; 
• e . . . . .m, , ,  o,.,,,, "., .m.  ,..,*o.t o . . . .  "•,. , , , , . .  Co.', r : FRONT END AL IGNMENT ~ ' 
Fe~d Hosplt•! Pot l~ Str•~t Bookblrd Con°! Un Amlm•! ConOl • 
Rylm'• Con't ~llrch for , , l ame Marry'Worlds , - . . , ,  * .  ~,., & SUSPENSION CHECK 
HOpe Con'; Tomorrow . StiNt ' '  Sell tnco,. Unlv•rse Anlm•ux of SERVICE INCLUDES: " MAINTENANCE 
. . .  . , , .  _ _  o .  . . . .  _ _  __o  __ .  __  
i~  Chlldr•n NeWS ~ Cllfldr•n .Co~'t YcNr Wing• , Recherche Con't k suspension componenW* steering linkage " FREE 
All My Hour our AII,,/~,y . Con't. Afrl¢• Al iO Con°t AdJustment Of: o camber*  castors,  toe .  whee bear- GOLD BATTERY 
145 ¢ffildr•n Co~d. I JVN cJtl~.r•n Con'! FII•. Bou Con'! ings *"torsion bars (where applicable) • c(~ntre steering 
. . . .  • Wheel / ,  , • Guaranleed for as iong as ~ 
On• ~no~erAn°ther AIY~I~r CBC N•w• Wordshop Math 6ou . Laura, Plus Complimentary K marl car safelyinspeclion you own your Car. 
l '•ke30 ArtChest Unclemendlng Au Laure .~ : ]11~ , , , , , ,o r , , , , , , , , , . ,  . Youshou Idneverhave lo  24F-400  83,97 ,64.'97_. 
T•ke $0 UmOreUa Jour . COl'ttJ II¢¥Jl:ll et(ttil| rINiuIred, add water. - 
Live W~'ld , . I , HU. B•h•v. $2.00nWa¢orvnhl¢les, lth.,co,a,i=amr *, Bal lery N.A.C. Plan cov'erage 73-500 84.97 68.97 
HOIPlt•! Cl~clnnltl ' Olme gn l t  Br•lk Preview Jour Con't . 74-500 84.97 68.97 
~r• l  Olympic M•tclt Amerlc•n VII, ta ,  L•  Temps Con't SERIES  REG SALE  42-385  74 .97  53~-,97 
• HolMt•I Covlr~g• O• 'O "For Y(Klrlelf Pl•yhouINI. =11'! de Vlvre Con'! ", ' : ' : ~  1 4.  , , , . .  
W•mlm COWt erlmklr~r/ . Young N•flon•l Con'i L•  T•mp| " Con ' t  ~r, "  : ' '24--500 83.97 65.97 55-380 74.97 
COn't de Vlvr• Con'; i "~ ~ ' : :  to C~I'~ erelk~v•y ind ~e4 | 
~4S The " SKEENA MALL  ....................... ,--r] CWY, t C0n'! er••k•Wl1~ RetflIP~ (:o11'I , Tag de'Vlvre Stuntwom•n , ,-.,. ,, .................. , • i K r n a  
a : " F ~ ................ ' L  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  uv. c~.t e.~•'• ~m,~, s , ,~.  oro*,,~ ~,~mo co.'! 4761 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... '.., 
i M' Con't C~rt  Smurfil Str41t Y~ars' ' .  Boblno CO~'t" 
4 COn'! Ntws¢ope On~ O•Y . Con'! Self AU J•U " Con'; , : ~ , - AUTO CENTRE OPENS AT 8 A,M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE .. . . . . . . . . . . .  *', . . . . . . . . . .  I , i  ~ I 
:4S . . . .  Con ' t  Co~'t  N lws¢o lN  I t  I i  T im Con ' !  inc .  Au  Jeu , ,.C°n't " " . ,~  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ''"L" ~ ~ "'t"lJ'~" " ~ ,,,,,,,,i' I i " "~" - -  _ vF~/_,j 
~. . ,  ~ .-:..~ .~:~, .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Canada's first gold medal o f  
" the  1984 Winter Olympics 
~i~ today in the men*s 1,000- 
!: metre speed skating event. 
It was the first Olympic 
!. gold'ever for a Canadian in 
'- speed skating and the first 
• Canadian gold modal in any ' left ankle early last year 
i Winter Olympics since and wondered whether he 
! Kathy Kreiner won the would ever skate eom- 
i women's giant slalom in petitively again, clocked 
1976. one minute 16.80 seconds for 
.. , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . .  . . . .  • -- .- ~ . . . .  . . . . _ 
I i I 
I ~ " "  "' '+ ~" '+' + ' "" 
. . . .  • + "." i ?  + 
• " - ++. ' .,, " " "+"  ' " * ' . :  ~t lemld ;T t  
..... +++• + Leonard ";: Howara+ -  ++'+ + f ight  :,?+PostPoned =,, " I I ,: , Laced Spoi'tgLshott  :'+ +• :+ ++ +++ I " I '  j I , + r' ;~.  ~ + " ' * ~ I ' " . r :+"  +:: . + ' ' . '  ;~ .  + = .= = " .5:+~: . ++ 4. .  = . 
. WORCESTER, i~Mass'. Co nn.~ :wh+' +a+t6+t~+zn+ie-i:: ~oe+m,l ' f ne~" : ' ;  =• : • " " : " " '  - , • public re lat ions spokesman. 
(AP) - -  Neweye problems the Feb;125 f lghl ,  r,We had Pett'0n~lli said the camp for Home Box Office, which 
• Hew York 3019 .612 8 
New Jersey 26 25 .510 13 
Wash ington  23 27 ,460 15V~ 
Clntra l  Divis ion 
carro l l  27 22 ,551 1 - -  
Mi lwaukee 20 23 .549 
At lanta 28 24 ,535 : '~  
Chlcago 20 28 ,417 6'/~ 
Clayeland . 18 31 ,362 9 
Indiona 14 3.~ .266 13 
WESTERN ¢0NFeReNCE 
. . . .  Mldwost Division 
Utah 31 ,19 ,620 - -  
Dallas 27 25 .510 5 
Sen Ant 23. 30 .434 9'/= 
Ken City . 21 29 .420 10 
Houston 20' 31..392 1.1½ 
Oonver 20 31 .393 I1',~ 
P lo l f l¢  Divis ion 
LOS Ang 33 17 .660-  
Port land 32 21  .604 3~ 
Seatlle 26 22 ,542  6 
Phoenix 23 27'.+160 10 
Gold State 22 30 .423 12 
Sen Diego 17 34.333 16112 
"Monday Result 
.San'A~onlo t l7 ~dlono 10B 
i .. =, .  • +: for Sugar RayLeunard have 
p +11 postponed indefinitely the 
Pe si challenge skiing former welterwelghtbuxing 
T, _ .- ~, . . . . .  , _ '  . - . .: +,~ champion's first.comeback 
ne t)a~mm SK~ team was in umimers over me weeKena+ t bout but o - -  ne,t ' l~evin 
to participate in another of the pepsi cimllenge ski racea. :i~ Hm~',~a =~, ,~ . . . .  , ~=, ;, 
Two local skiers won medals and the team had a+good r o . . . .  
+ + - , ,.+ zruszra~e mm . . . .  showing, - • - . . . . . .  
+.. +., . .  . .  + _+; '.-'+ ,, .:"., Leonard,-2'/, Junderwent ]n me gir ls  g iant , s to ics  ~ races~ on'.~a~urcmy, £1a.•,, .. " I J , , 
Kurylowichbroke into the Smithers dominated top ten a ,d  .P even.sure s~ge.ry on 
' ' ' ' I . . . . . .  J .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  '~ nis rignt eye Monaay at won a bronze medal. In  the boy s grant slalom Brant Kehl . .  . . . . . .  ._ _ 
picked up a bronze al~d Shaun Stev.ensonahd Rob Morrbon " massacnuseus ~ye ana.Puar 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  Inf i rmary in Boston, and bom places in cne. top ten. " " . : . " . .  ,•,':,,:+ :' ,, . . . . . .  , . .  . . 
"In "Sundl+~'s race,.:rid Kury lowlch I p Z " c ~  6 m  T : '~  ; ~ I ? ~ + p r s  [ ? Ja rn lm [0  res~ az  
slalom and Sara.Mbdn of Terrace placed 10th. +Allot ~er~ ~eas~.~o oays.+ , . .  . .  
other top ten skiers were Smithers g ir~.  : '  ~ +~:; '  : : ". ,e  nan surgery on n!s ~eh. 
Ill thel~ys lalom J+an i~ehl placed ~th, Shaun Stevensdn eye.!n+Ma y 1982 to repair a 
placed 6th, and  again all at the" other top re" skiers Were + parually detached retina and 
f rnmSmithers . . . . .  . .. +. ,~i+~+= .~:. retired from b0.xlng the- 
Terrace wi l l  be besting the next0 f  the pepsi challenge following November. 
races but because of the poor condition of Kltsumkalum Ski But ' in December, 
hi]] the te~m Will host on Hudsmi's Bay Mo/m~ain. The final 
two races will decide the outcome of the ski season With ihe ~j 
top 15 boys and the top 10 girlsgoing to the provin~iala in
Penticton in Mash.  * + 
.+ - 
Kermode bask etlmll . . . .  
i 
The C~ledonia Kermodespiace r third oyez'all in a ienr  ° 
nament' in Vern0n.this past weekend. TheKermodes  
opened with a 108.i03 win over a I~+am frnm£ardston 
Alberta. Mike Hogg was high scorer with 30+pei~its ahd 
Ross Diekie had 25. . - '+ • + • , .~*. 
In their second gamethe Kermodes lost tO salmon ~,rm 
80-76. Hogg was again top man with 28 and Diekie and Seen 
Moldenhauer each.added +14. " " " .",i :. : ,•' .,_ ' !" 
In their final game of the tournament Caledonia edged 
Leonard, who is.32-1 with 23 
kn~l~uts, announced his 
'comeback, planned for Feb. 
25 at the Worcester Can. 
trum against.Howard.. 
"My reaction is not to let 
it frustrate me and keep me 
• out of training," Howard 
said Monday .night.~t a 
Philadelphia hotel.."If his 
eye is bad and he can't fight, 
that/God bless him." 
Howard, 19.4~t with 10 
knockouts, added: " I  have 
to step on. If we don't fight, 
give me another opponent." Powell River 9~97.' Moldenhauer had 28 and'Ro~s Dlckie 
got 21. . .  . . ' ~ . . . ~,. . i + . . : .  +"/';'.*~:../" ' The surgery, - which a 
soUrce said involved .the Mike Hogg was named to the first a l lstsr  team a] Id ] 0.  s removal of scar tissue,;took 
Dickie was given a second allstar. 
Fred  Berghauser (left) and June  Norby ' 1  , . i i .+ f ive i~rsixminutes.  
(right) were croWned king and queen of the TCllL action + 1 +""~ ;" "Because of the: 'woi'k 
alleys at  t h e  Terrace bowling alleyon Sunday. . . . " - * '  .'' . " . , . , , • . . . . . .  ~;, • : .  - ;  + : : :  1.: • L ~ .~ ' (surgery),Ray would not be 
, r :+. ' -: . ":"_ mmenseomnterclalh6ckeyactionM0ndaynig~tSkeena' :able to train for'10 days' to 
;+  "~ : Hotel edged Lakelse Hotel 9-8. ,Richard Kohieri~ as h0t f0r twoweeks,"  said Dan Doyle 
' i l S l le l l l l g41~al - '  _ | _  _ |e  . ~. +• Lakelse, scoring four goals on t~e nlght, Bob Dempster had of KO Inc. o f  Hartford; 
J~ " J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ' " I bU lMq#~ OOWHO ~ 5 asslats aM a goal and Ran Smaha had a goal and 3 assists ... 
. . . . .  + i X:m?, 0 : - .:;, .. . . . . ~ ~ ,,, Mlke x,aroque and Granam uaJes each had two goals to, ' 
+, +• - . - , .d+k++oa Zo i :+ . . . .  + cr rec t  
• i~  ' ; "  • *' ' ' , • . . . . . .  . "  " .+' • • 
+:,monorcils crowned, .e wrestlin ± + ion,. I 
41 kgl 1) Uye BInloWskl (Sml) 2} i++'Plle.Te~a~ bowling alley being Queen of the  Alleys. The w!~, Uing zone finals. "" ' + ! ' 1n our F;ebruary 13m + Prlca 
crowned the: King and FredBe~hauser was given for.high 'School wrestlers " 4sShaW"kg; tE l sw°r fh  ( K l t w ) |  Trent Sou ln la r  I K I I ) ' '2 )  Tom Breaker flyer we have 
Queen of the house in the the Same for. bowling his was held at Kitwanga Lee than)3) Mike Young 15ml) 
conclusion of the intei'- way;to the monarchy In the " elementary-secondary . 411 kg: 1) Tony Derrick (Kltw) 2) • Steve Barton (Kit) 31 Dean Schmldt 
(Ter) league, bowl off on Sunday. malecompetltion, school /on Saturday. 81 kg, 1) Craig Roberts (Kltw).2) 
+June Norby was awarded Second place queen was Haselton was the. overall Av+ar Gm (Tar) Tom Moroa~ *Ha=) 
two $20 gift certificates for Gloria Cote and second point leader  with  76. 84 kg: I) Alvin Derrick (Kilw). 2) 
Bavarian "Inn, a corsage p lace King was'John Reas. Smi thers  p laced second John Sherfer (Sml) 3) John Jambs 
• (Sml) 
• from Flowers a La .Carte They Won $25 worthof gift with 66 and Terrace was s~=g: i) oor~l 51ml~=on (Sml) 2) 
i "and a box.of chocolate,tar certificates from Savala'sc third with 61. Kitwanga was Perry Robinson (Tar) 3) ~ichard 
1 " Wll~on (Ter) • . . . . .  : 
• $10 cash, and a box of fou'rth-'overall with 54 40kg:~)HeathSolster(Sml)'*2|'Pat 
I chocolates from Northern followed by Houston with 32 Forsvthe tHou)Larry All,n OTIS') 
. 43 kg: 1) JaY.DUtton.(K lw) 2)'~Jam 
"+"~ --N affi-+mBHP. ?"" '  Ruth 'Seal- le-al ld Lar ry  weiAht category: were PolrLer (5m1)3). Kelly Stovsq+~ LH+z, 
vl'+:++~,n+ i Drugs. . and  Kit imat w i th  20. The Derrick (Tar+a! ao+p rtlp IT.at) 
n :. Thlr~ gl~q, wioners w+ere . top three Wrestlers inleach ,.'. ~ L :I ).Art Leffle .t ) ;21'.'.l.~n 
- , . .  ~, ++,= ,+, ~ • : - +. , 
Sto  d l  9 8 Lopush insky  who+ were  awarded meda]s:The top  oiuourne .;,srn,) 3) +; Dwayne.  ~. .  10 kg: I )  Marvin Oawa (Hal) 2) SteVe • 
A O awarded Bev's Head Shed wrestlers in the zone will 5e .Englemeyer (Hou) . . . .  
~ gift eertfflcate~ and a box of representing this area at the ~4 kg: l) Aubrey Jac l~$o~ +tHe)' 2) Robert Oaler (Ter) 
I ,ch~colatos,'~ " provincials, later this /Sgk= 1) George WilSOn (Haz) 2) 
NBA ,.. • The ¢errace . bowlers month, Trevor Olrakowskl (Hou) • • . 64 kg: 1) Allan Sallenger 
'EASTERN CONFERENCE would like~o thank am those F INAL  RESULTS from 1he zone 90 kg: I )  Mark  Marchand (Ter) 2) 
wrestling melt  held In KIhNongs on Peter Mork (HoZ) 
At lant ic  .Divis ion merchants whodonated to Saturday, Feb, I1, 1984, 
W L Pet. OBL 90-1- kg:. I) RobAdaml (Hou) 2) Allen 
Boston 39 12 .765 - -  the+tournament. 3B kil0: 1~ Brian Shorter 2) 'Justin Forsythe (Hoz) 
Meek 3) Nick Cummlns (hez) 
Philo 32 18 .640 6:~ 
J~ i~CONCORD 1 Flood, Smoke &, Fire 
~,~- ,  CARPET, Zmerpncy Service Clea0-op 
' CARE ' " " L " ' ~ 
All Commercial • ~ .  + 
• Steam Cleaning ~ ~  ~,~ 
300/,O 
Ask about ou e ~w~e°:e,r~g, =~:vic~ {~ ~ 
+' Dave Brown OUT OF TOWN C. ALL, COLLECT ' • 
, , . cur t  1635'66751 Terrace 
. SERVICE I I & area' +j 
inadverfe.ntly iadvertlsed 
'Pant Saver' car mats as 
being sold + In sets. A;~ the 
mats ar~ sold Sel}arately 
the advertised prlo~ should 
have read "each': not 'set'. 
We are sorry fo r  any .  
inconvenience . this - may 
have caused. 
K MART "CANADA 
L~MITED , 
! + ' . . : . , '+ :  ..... ~u+. . .  
BLee  
SKEENA MALL  
4761 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
AUTO CENTRE OPENS AT 8 A.Mo FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
,OV.,,.OM,.+O'..',,. Ilm-o ) 
Our policy it to give out CullOmlfl t4dlell{llon 
Old 4vaddbr~ h, l ' , ,"  '.~'.~ 4111+' IO drtY q~l{Irp'.P~¢l *PA ~ ~  
.......................................... +,+, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l i t+ I f  r ,d r t l t , , ,p  III r+t* I l l+If+l, ' . l '+ , It  II+p '+*l ip I ,+ ,4p 
111r,rilrlPr jVj,I,#t*Ip ,,1 * , ,  ,!,rl v,t,, .1 t 4~l,,p4,+lhtP q,,,l I 
f~  IPI*+ .*I .I I ll=t,l+,tLib+P ++'I, I 1'+llt +11 ,+,I 
+ i K ,'TI;ifl Can+da tlm+t~rt 
no - alternative but to had been talking informally was to;  have shown the 
postpone (the flght)Y with Leonard about the Leonard-Howard fight on 
Pat Petronell!, Marvin possibility of a bout. + cable television, said: "The 
Hogler's co-manager with .Ha~er ,  61-2 with -49 •fight has been postponed 
brother Goody, said Man- knockouts, is scheduled to .indefinitely. We expect to 
day night: "We wish him. fight * Juan Rolden of talk With Leonard's 
well and we hope he has a Argentina in a title match representatives tomorrow 
speedy recovery. _ If he .March 30 in Las Vegas. morning to discuss possible 
fights Marvin fine, andif  he Meanwhile, Tom Tanno, a re-ocheduling." 
Pro -Tech  E lectron ics  
,sm= ONLY A.TII0111SED 
SERVIOE 0ENTRE IN TERRACE FOR 
LII.I"ON-- Microwave (Domestic & Comiercial) 
R,C.A.--+.v.'s, stereos, Radios, V.T.R. Microwaves 
& .Video 
YAMAHA- -  Orpes & All Audio Products 
Also  Cer t i f i ed  Serv ice  fo r  Hammond Oruens  
T .V .  SATELL ITE  
RECEIVER 
"--I0 foot dish ' - - I  year  warranty  
- -Po lar  P~unt Per t l&  I~r  
~L .N .A .  ( low he l l ,  AMP)  - -Rem~ere~dy • 
- -Down Converter L - -Mult ip le hook Up ready 
--24chanpel receiver • - -Ext raopt lo~sava l lab le  
--100 ft. cable " upon request 
• Fimlcial Avilllallll. el ~llf0Vllll Crl~ 
• as low as S133,00 per  month 
• WE INSTAL!~"AND •REPAIR 
OUICKL~ :;~1 EI=+FFICIENTLY 
24-HOUR RENTAL SERVICE! ° ~ # I ~ 
, v o,o o,c,o,,,, S l0OO 
& MACHINE Mon.-Fri. Only 
m 
~ ' E L t m O m c .  s~. -ml  Emmmm, re, ms 
MON.~SAT.--9:00-~:00 pm FRI/-9:00--g:00 pro. ' ' 
4519 Laknlse Ave.. TlnaCil, B.C. VSG 4C4 63S-5134 
SERVING l[mCE • KmUAT ? QUEEN CHARLOTIES- 
~ of fe  r exp i res  
sat. ,  Feb.  25 
I 
"I 
0 
NG US YOUR OLD BOOTS! 
, ~eo  *Jr*,r Annl v Tr~ n|lmaCn CnnVWCAO ri l l  irtnnl~Dc: 
TRADE-IN VALUE TOWAROS THE 
PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY 
REGULAR PRICE BOOT 
IN STOCK" 
THOSE OLD FRIENDS 
ARE WORTH SOMETHING 
CHOOSE FROM ONE OF 
CANADA'S BEST 
SELECT IONS 
• DOES NOT APPLY TO RUBBER FOOTWEAR OR JOGOERS 
lING US YOUR OLD JEANS 
I 
~ PRICE PAIR OF JEANS IN STOCK* 
( , REGULAR FmCE REG.  PR ICE  29" 
TRADE-IN VALUE TOWARDS THE 
PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY REGULAR 
CHOOSE FROM EXAMPLE: 
LEE. LEVI or GWG LElnll  |ADDLEM/UI  NO. i l l7 
JEANS! LESS TRADE (5 =) 
(nogular Retail from 29"-NATIONAL BRANDS) ' YOU PAY ' 24" 
• .  ~- i ~ , • ~ . , , ,  • . • .  • • 
• .  .1.1 th  .. ann' ua l '  * TC Hi! L 
I ~ W .  Dorcy Mh~l iwei~ ~n~g g Toae~a r~Onm/hnef~a ~11 at~ s ~of u r n ~me  n t Toer rsauCned ay co~ltomeorC ina I hockey 'i 
Mike Lablond is awarded best defenceman- 
Flaherty played goal for Omineca allstars on award at the 11th annuai commercial hockey, 
loan from the Totem• Ford Midgets. , ,  tournament at the Terrace arena on~ the 
. weekend. 
Wade Flaherfy is presented a plaque for most 
valuable player in the commerci~l hockey 
tourna ment by league president Dave Mal left• 
Best goalie of the tournament was awarded to 
FloydReinfjell of the KItlmat Black Hawks. 
.Chris Reneerkens was the .top scorer of the 
tournament with 15 points. He had 9 goals and 
• -,ssists as Omineca won the commercial 
,u~:Key tournament. 
~ ~ i ¸ I~ i:~ : ~ i~,i ' i  i 
V: i ~ i ¸,I:I! ~:iii 
i ~ ., :', 
• / 
Prince Rupert goalie Steve Prescott makes a diving save 
in front of his goal asthe Kifimaf AIIstarplayer'struggles 
• 'to get control from the Rupert .defenceman. 
."', i ,~." ' "4 
. .  I 
~'~ii ¸ :~, 
k 
Wade Flaherty makes a save here on' Emil Gagnon of the 
Kitimat Black Hawks as Daryll Mallett looks on.. The 
Omineca allstars'lost to the Hawks in round-robin play and' 
then cameback'towin the final game 8-,5. 
,~ i I 
i; ¸  : 
. . . .  : i,., AIWa'kifa Of fhe.Kitimat AIIstars gets a poke 
~ ~.:i/,:;~/from,behind'as he, struggles in front of the 
, ! '/i ~ Prince Rupert goal.:. The AIIstars defeated 
Photos by Hoily Olson 
~" I I I  I I ' 1  i I I ' i I I " j . l i t  i 
r ~ '  ~ 'Chr~s  Reneerkens takes a i HtI'E roughlng.from ' 
~. Kiflmets Dan Mm:kert asTracyi .Camazel la  ,i' [left) goes for the puck, ' ." ~ ' 
iii'~ ii ii ~I¸  i'
i . ,  
I 
~,  ~ 
i i i i i - ' i 
Tim Kolner gets a glove in theface as he tries to shovel one past Kitimat. 
goalie Floyd Reinfjell. ,, 
Jl~, '! 
Prince Rupert 5~3 in the consolation final of 
4he commercial hockey tournament. 
• ! 
IF 
I v  
i i i  I 
Kt~Imat Black Hawk's goalie Floyd Relnf]ell 
"takes a,check ir~ the corner from Omlneca's 
Chris, Rdneerkens as he strays from his goal. 
. : 
, :  
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Practicing for the Pacific Northwest Music Festival, is Cook, Kulwlnder KaltU, buparsna o.oru¢=, r,a,,,y 
this grade five class from Nechako Elementary School in Brisebois. In the front row.from left to right is, Burton 
Kltimat, Under the direction of Ms. Ingrun Hagemann, Starr, Janet Kohoko, Bob Gonzalez, Paul Cabral, R~,an 
these young people will take part in the largest festival Letourneau;CollenJohnson~ ThelgroUpthat will be going 
ever to be held. "in the back row, from left to right is,,,; tothefestival ismadeupof30children. " ,- 
Elaine Maitland, Paula Fonseca, Marlene Scott, Scoff 
. ~ . . . ' , .  
Moonshiners still busy in;; ilCana a 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Prohibition is long dead and 
liquor isn't hard to get, but 
moonshining" continues, 
even in some cities. : - .  
Far  from the 
stereotypical hi lbiilywith a
large kettle in the woods, 
the modern moonshiner can 
be an urban businessman 
using, stainless-steel 
equipment and computers. 
Home~brewed liquor , 
• :,-..~, i . ro t~ns  ,, ~.,~ its,.:., ix,i~ul~, ty,". 
largely beead-~e it's Cheap., 
and some observers feelbone • 
reason for the increasing 
problem is the economic 
malaise. 
Sgt. David Palmer of !he 
RCMP customs and excise 
office in Edmonton said 
legal liquor can "cost about 
three times as much as 
home-brewed hooch. 
"It's difficult o say most 
people are in it for the 
money, but in today's 
economy, money's money," 
said Palmer's colleague, 
Cpl. Bruce Litowitz. 
Ralph , Nutter, a 
psychologl s~ with the 
University of Alberta, said 
home production of alcohol 
usually increases with the 
number of people who find 
themselves with time on 
their hands and little 
money. 
It isn't hard to make 
moonshine; Nutte/" said a 
,high schOol chemistry 
student has : all ~ the 
theoretical knowledge 
limited quantities of beer or 
wine 'L is within the law, 
distilling spirits at home is 
illegal. 
Federal statistics show 
• five seizures of mooushlning 
equipment last year in 
Alberta and 88 seizures 
nationally. 
Hubert Letourneau, an 
• insgrance salesman in 
central Alberta. was one of 
these recently caught in 
possession, of a still. Last 
month he was fined" $300 
after pleading guilty to 
owning the eq~pment.  ~' 
In. an interview, he said 
the charge was "stupid,:" 
because he brews the liquor 
as a hobby. He said be was 
confident :he' could have 
beaten the,. charge, . but 
pleaded guilty to save t ime-  
SAVE ON ( 
SELECTED 30% 
FABRICS OFF 
- -S i l ks  - -V iye l las  
- -Corduroy  - - -Den im 
• - -Broadc lo ths  - -Wincama 
- -Winter  Fash ion  " -Ve lour  
Fabr ics  
4O%oFF 2-3M Fabric Ends 
1-2M .Fabric Ends 50% OFF 
Come Into see the spring and summer 
fabrics--  arriving Now! 
and money, 66 • "i " ' 
It was strictly somethiog 
to do," Letonrneau Said;. 'I"I 
don't even drink." 
Moonshinlng isn ' ta  great • 
problem at the'moi~i'~tzt'.Sut 
.= .1  
police are Iconcerned about 
,th~ potential' 
Litowitz said the~'iAlberta 
charges are about double 
the number laid 10 years. 
ago. ' ,  = - . . 
r 
/ 
Surgery helps eyesight 
WA_RWIcK' R.L (Reuter) because it is not completely Advocates take a dlf- 
- -  The patient lies awake on reliable and the lung.term ferent view. Ellis's surgeon, 
the operating table as the effects are not known. Dr. Paul Koch, argues that 
surgeon brings a diamond- Some eye specialists - -  surgeons.can.rebuild knees 
tipped Scalpel to .his including those who have and other damaged body 
anaesthetized l ft eye, sent patients to surgesrm to parts. "Now we can rebuild 
Working with " a 
microscope,' the surgeon 
spends about five minutes 
making thin, radial 'cuts 
outward from the centre of 
the eyeball, as a special set 
of tweezers holds the eye 
steady. 
The next day, Richard 
EIHs, who has spent most of 
his life wearing lasses with 
lenses-as thick as "bottles, 
lesrnedwhat it is like to be 
able to see the large letter E 
at the top of an eye chart. 
His sight is stil~ far from 
perfect but he said: "It's a 
miracle." - 
El l is  is one of many 
thousands ~ of. people ~ho 
have gone intothe operating 
TOOm inthe'United States to 
i'id"!~ themselv~ o f  thi~k 
glassesor ' contact l~nses or 
to c~)rtect "minor vision 
problems.' " " 
CUT coRNEA • 
'IThe io~rationl • radial 
kerato/omy,.~ a t tem~ to 
cure neai.-sightedness and 
astigmatism with up to 16 
shallow cuts in the*cornea, 
the tough, transparent 
inembrane that cover~ the 
e ~ e .  * 
..When the cuts heal, the 
cornea is flatter, making it 
easier for near-sight~ 
peop le  to bring distant 
objects into focus. 
Although accepted by 
some major - medical 
groups, the operation 
remains controversial 
ha'~e the operation done --' 
remain uneasy about slicing 
a healthy coroea to)reprove 
vision. 
" I  don't think wearing 
glasses is a terrible thing," 
said Dr. Jacob Schinazi, 
president' of the Rhode 
Island 0pthalmalogical 
Society, "And to take 
healthy tissue and cu t it like 
the eye to reduce the need 
for glasses," 
5'he. operation was 
developed in the early 1970s. 
The process was discovered 
by accident 14 years ago 
when a Soviet boy smashed 
his glasses in a fall and cut 
See 
an orange gives I me the 
creeps." 
'Surgery' 
page 1 2 
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DRYCLEANING 
Stores  
10.75% 
annual interest 
5 year.term 
All of these products are 
made from scratch 
in our bakery. 
-Terrace 
IH-STORE 
BAKE SHOP 
WHILE STOCKS LAST! 
needed to produce alcohol 
and the .health food fad of 
recent years means tills --  
ostensibly '.for distilling 
water - -  can be-easlly 
bought. 
• While home brewing of 
o . 
i i n  i.,[|mll  Ray's Camper Repairs 
Giant Garage Sale 
FEB. 13-  18 
Everything Must Gol 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT APPLIANCES PARTS 
USED APPLIANCES ACCESSORIES 
ZuToA~O/of f  All new parers 
& accessories in' stock 
. 
Ray's Camper Repairs* 
4530 GREIG AVL 
(Reum Motors old building) :; ~!i :
635-3589 
..( 
Harvest Bran B.read 
450 g - -  16 oz. sliced loaf - - - -  
rusty *Rolls 
Hotel Cross Buns 
i ' . .  
'"'with ,our famous 
cross on top" 531.45 
--.,. . 
Prices effective 
til ~ Sat, Feb, 10/94 
.- ~.. 
In Year' Friendly & Cladeoes 
Ton'ace SafUay Stem. 
,99 c 
Chelsea Buns 
- -  2 75 c • and fruit "Covered with 
our special glaze" ' _ __  ~r  
Apple Spice Muffins 
,,, 2 .65  c & Hot" 
J . . . . .  
V v v v v v -  . 
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COPY DEADLIHE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS:*]hOO R.ffl. - OHE DRY :PRIOR TO PUBLiCRTiOH" 
:SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
; LINE We offer support and 
:understanding tO victims of 
• sexual assault and 
; harassment. Sexual abusers 
:don't stop voluntarily, they 
:need Intervention from 
:others. Call am/time. 
• 4042. 
(PPd-aprl130.04) 
THE TERRACE• Foster 
Parents Assaclatlon meets 
the fourth "l:uesday of each 
month et Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents; If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trsen 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mer04) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE ~ 
Education 
concerned with upholding 
the right to Ilto of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-04.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m.at 
:the KItl K'Shen stoffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy et 635.2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
Ass'n. Is GA~' CONNECTION: 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638-1362." 
(ppd.Nov04), 
WE-WANT YOiJ to come 
end lo in  us, a foml iy  
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and half I f  
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. FDr Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. 
(ppd2.6mer) 
KSAN House Is available 
to Women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abuse d. "If you 
need a safe temporary 
• r~ug~ Call the help line 635- 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl130.04) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES- -  Provides 
assistance wlth household 
• management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hendlcoppad, 
convalescents, chronlcal!y 
III, ~ etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
• Avenue. Phone635-513S.' 
(ppd-30mv.83) 
Fb0'D FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen --  We provide 
free soup to those in need; 
this sorvlco Is provided.by 
:volunteers'.: ..who are 
onemployed,-'Donatlons of 
food and inoneyare needed 
to malntaln thls esrvlce. 
3312 Sparks Ave; 
• - . lOam-4pm : 
631-1604. 
• ~ (ppd2.30mar84) 
. /  
IHDEX 
1 ~.ommunlty SOrvlces 2~ Services 
2 Coming Events 24 SItuetlons.Wantecl - 
3 Notices 211 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Mullcal Instruments . 
5 61rths . 30 Furniture &.Applloncel 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages - 32 Livestock 
8 Obituaries 3.1 For Sale Mllcellenaoul 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10. In Memorium 38 MIscelleneoUl Wanted 
I1 AUCflone 39 Marine 
13 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 
14 ' Business Personal 43 Far Rent MIscelleneooa 
IS Found 44 . Property for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Sultes for Rent 
For HIr.e. 48 .Homes {or Ren:l 
m 
.:. . 
49 
SO ' Homes for Sale" ' 
51 Homn Wanhld 
Property for Sela 
53 Property wanted. 
54 BuIlnees PrOlNrty 
• 6utlness OpPOrtunity 
M Motorcycles 
57 Aufomobllet 
SO -. Trucka & venl  
.~I Mobile Honles 
60 Recreational VehlcleS 
63 Aircraft 
64 Flmllnclal " . .  
~11 : Lagel 
69 ~ Tandera, , " • 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
~9 words or lesl 12.00 par InHrtlon. Over "20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more.¢onf~cutive 
In~l~s  It,SO per Insertion, = 
REFUNDS 
First Inserllon charged for whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after ad hos been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before seCOnd Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one'lncorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 Rlckup. 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
.32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5,00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
• BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On • minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organieetlons. Maximum 5 days 
tn~erflon prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
.words or less, typod, and submitted to our Of flee., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two daye prior to publication daY. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day Of publication" 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then iUS IN ISS IS  WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service chargi of S$.00 on all N.S.F. chague$. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
'No charge provldag news submitted wllhln gag 
month, 
I ox  3W, Terrace, I.C. Home Dt l lvory  
VlO 4114 Phene dllS.40de 
Ct~ASSlFIIDANNOUNCEMENrS " ": 
Notices 6.~)" 
Births 6.00 
.. Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6,00 
Obituaries 6.00 
.Card of Thanks 6,00 
In Memorlum ~ 6.00 , 
J)ver 60 words, S cents eKh  Iddltlorml w~rd." " 
PHONE 63.';.6357 - - ,E lau l f lnd  Advet~ll'lhg' 
Department, 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October h 1NO 
Slngle COpy 2S¢: 
By Carrier mlh, 13,60 
By Carrier year 34,00 
BY Mall 3 mlhS, 25.00 
By Mail . 6 mtltl. 3S.00 
BY Mall I yr, 58,00" 
Senior Citlzon 1 yr. ~,00" 
British Commonwealth end Unlted Stet~ of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to c lar i ty  ads 
under apprsprlete heedlnEs and to set.rates 
lherefore and to determine page Iocetlon. 
The Herald reserves the right .to revise, atilt. 
classify or relect any edverllsomont an(t fo 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 6ox 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Pald for the edve~lisoment and box rental, : 
Box replies on "Hoid" Inetructlons not picked Up 
withln 10 days of expiry Of an ndvertlMment will 
be destroyed unless mailing ,Instructlonl are 
received, Those answering BOX Numl~rt a i l  
requested not to Mad Origlnell Of do¢umlntl to 
avoid less. All claims Of errore In advertisements 
mull be rKelved by the i~bllsher within $0 daya 
after Ihe first publication. 
It IS agreed by the advertINr rnduestln0 space 
that the liablIlty Of the Herald In the event Of 
failure to publish an edvertlHment or In llle 
event of an error appearing In .~e advcrfls~manl 
GS INblleheq Ihall b l  limited to the amount paid 
by the adverllsor for only one Incorreof INmrtlon 
for the porlion of thl'ndve~ll|lng I~0eca oo¢Opled " 
by lhe Incorrect or groined item only, Mid that 
there shall be no liability t~ any extent greeter 
than the emomlt paid for luch Mverfl l lng. 
Advertiesmant~ mum comply witll the Brltll~ 
Co|umble Human Rlghte Act which prohibits any 
advlr l l i lng thal dllcHmlnMes Ig i ln l t  any 
person becagse ~ his race, retlglon, leX, color,. 
nationality, On¢estry or pli~e of origin, or 
• becIule his Ig l  I I  betWesfl 44 and ~ Ylaro, 
unlese the condition IS justified by a bona fide 
r~q~lrement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
e. A 
de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad ............................... ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I I I  I I I I I I  I f i l e  411  I l l 1 1 1 1  l l l l e 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1  I I I I  i I I I I i I i I  i I I I I  i i i i i i i i  i I i I i I  I 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classlficatlon ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or• money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive da~s Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
" ' ~ . " . T . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - - t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T;:RRACEwoMEN;si l  ARE YOU PREGNANT NOTICE 1WILL DO laundry 
RESOURCIECENTRE I worried, thinking.of an ThornhlB Perks & service. Reasonable rates. 
Drop.In centre~. :~t)pport abortion? We at .Birthright Rlcreatlon Advisory To Inquire call 638-139~stt ) 
service r for.:.: :.women;~ would l lketo offer you our Commlselon Request For' ( :. "- ." 
lendinglnf°rmati°n;llbrary~,.!:~0, ~i~fo~;e,!'refi~ral;i support ,and-~:frlendshlp. Memberldllp " 'LIC LOG SCA£ER F.B.M., 
counse l l lng ; ' suppor t !  F ree '  confidential . The reglonel "District of cubic metric, A.D;S., S 
4 ~O~S~ • . ' ' ;~ : :  ~ : ,  : " r "' ,~. ~ pregnancy tests ~vallab e. : Klflmat.Sflklne ,is looking veers experience, Add S 
4642 Park'AVeauei j ' : ,  Tllllcum'Bulldlng 47~q Sulte: f0i" , slx: ' enthuslasflc ~ears .,ex'perlence D•L.S. 
Ol~n12;4p;m.weakdayS,:; 201 Lazelle :Aye, :Office Thornhlli resldents to serve ~avy equipment operator, 
• 6,11.8321. "::./ . , hoursN~m.,toFrl, from 9am on a- Thornhil lParks. &, seeks relocatlon -1Ter~/~fe- 
(ppd-Tm'.O~0r ~:r':~4), to 1tam Saturday 9am to " RacreatlonAdvls0ry * :Prince Rupert area. Wl ,- 
• . o,......,~, , ,^, ; ,.,i--, C,~,~mte,IM : • : .  I.F.A., "A"  ticket- 2 years 
. ,' * . T.. ,::.~ ' : ,  ll~Sl! r lM i~-~u l  US I / I I I I , .  ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' .... " 8 - . .  A~k I=vn ~. l~nns  
ALANON MEn,TINGS ' 'r ' (plXI-Iu~eM) Interested ~rsons should ::' ~)~,~,,~,~'~.;~'~ . . . .  "~-"  
Monday. at M l l l s '~or lo l  • " ,. ~ , • submlta brle~resumeto,the'. . ...... "~" .... . .  (n14.17feb) 
Hespltal,:at el~m:.::*Phone H i ~ l i l l l l ~ ~  Regional ' .DIs~'ict.:', bY . : - " ' 
Isoba1636-9369 or Gloria 63~ ~ I I ~  February 17,'~190k. •, .-: " ~ i ~ ~ ~  
S646. ,. • r ! . , . : . .  ~ ~  .Further particulars.are. ~~]31[ i l l~ i~ 
• " :(PPd-~Jmar$4)' ~ ~ availabl e upon request. : , : * :* " : 
Regional District of ' ~ ~ - ~  _-:~. 
• EVERY~I:THURSDAY •at. " " • , Klflmat-Stlklne ." ~ ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
7.:00 p.m.. In theHospital "THE TERRACE Concert NA9.4M4 Lazelle Avenue 
Pysch Unlffl~ere lea movie Society presen~ Stetfan Terrace, B.C ~ -- -- 
on. ~lsbhol and Drugsi Wagner,, Pianist' on VeG .1L6 ~ HAWKE'SEAFOODS 
Ever~ile welo~ne. : :  ~ Saturday, 18 February, 1984 ' (acc5-1Sfeb) 635.3964 
', ~'"  (ppd-feb.6) a t81~ at the REM Lee Sp'aclallzlng in fresh 
UNEMPLOYMENT ~ Theatre. Tlcketsfrom Sight •NOTICE prawns, In season cod, 
ACTION CENTRE -- 'We and Sound. The Lands" and "Housing octopus, snails. Live 
are .a non-governmeilt " (nc~..17feb) Distrlof.,i Office of 'the crab, halibut and ~ 
agency-that provides ad~/lce . shrimp. 
and counSelling':to*::tGe TERRAce,DOG Club will M|/nlstry of Lands, Parks 
and Hous lngwi l l  be (l~0.gmar) 
unemployed. Our services be holding conformation relocated fr(;m Prince 
ere free. If you need help show handling classes Rupert tO regional" 
w i th  Unemployment  starting Sunday Feb. 19 at headquerersln Sml~here on. ONE USED water tonk. 30 
Insurance problems or Thornhlll Community Hall. March 1st 1904. gallons• All new elements. 
Human Renources give us a 
,call. :. . : Cost of course . S35• For  'Applications end enquiries Also hand.made afghan. 
• " .4721 Lazelle,-:: ,..,,-,- more Inf0rmat[m 01" to pre. Should :be directed to the Light green and yellow - 
•. Rm. 200 .', ~, .: ,~'".. ~'.,,: register call.days. Sadie 635~ ,:Land'Commlssloner, flowers.' F Its queen size bed. 
,(BackofTIIIIcumTheatre) 4217; ..evenings- Jean 635: Ministry of Lands, Parks. Phone 638.1(57. 
635-~31 6484. : and Housing, Bag 5000, (sffnc15.29feb) 
(ppd2-30mar~4.) (ncS.17feb) Smlthers, B'.C. VOJ 2N0. - 
A,A. MEETINGS • .; Telephone 047.4411. I FOR SALE-- Panasonic 
Monday,8:30 p.m. THERE WILL be a meeting Regional Director Speaker. Phone. Plugs 
(Closed) Tuesday Feb. 14 7:30 at the Lands end,Housing Into lack outlet. Walnut 
Unltod Ch0rch- Terrace public library Regional Operatlone .$149.br°wn'AsklngRetall$100.prlceCall 
4907 Lezelle basement .for all theee. : " Div!slon 638-1235 after S p,m. 
~l'~;day--8:30"l):m.:: concerned about Alcan's Skee~Reglo p (ncsff.ffn) 
(OpenSl~aker) Kemano II prolect. Up.to. B C ~  
SacredHeaH Church date Ihforrnatlm and ELECTROLUX vacuum 
• 4630Straume allemoflves to Alcan's ~ '~ '~ -~ cleaner, 3 years old. Top 
WedneKlay--S:33p.m:. propesalswlllbedlscussed. ~ ' ' "~ '~"** '~ '~~"  ~" :*"  condltlo,, new h~e and 
(Women's Closed).:  Bring your change pur, .  ~ ' ,  e . .~  ~I  • wand. $225 FIRM. Phone 
HospltalPsychUnlt:~ -, .~,,, ,,~ ..... ,,.~ ,)n,c3,14feb) ~1~[~.~ ,:,.:,-~* offerSorweekends635.2M3. 
'" - :':" ..... ...... ,'. (acc2,7,14feb) • ~3"hureday..--. O:30p•m;, ;-~'~ ,TERRACE . . . . .  " : . . . . . .  
(Closed) COFFEEHOUSE will 
Hospital Psych Unit feature Vic Belh B.C. ~ ;  ~ ~  
' " ~Jltadst slngsr, songwriter ~ 
Frlday---S:30p.m• ,. InLconce~ at ~ DiegO's ~ ~  
• (Open) ". : ~:  ' Restaul'ant 3212 Kalum, 111 ............. 
Kermoda Frlondahlp Centre Sunday, Feb. 19. Doors open 
• 3313 Kalulm. ~ FILTER QUEEN 
. . . .  • at 57  p.m. Performance Sales & Service WANTED-- Carousel slide 
Sah~rday--8:3op.m. . . .  I~glns'a~ 7:30. Admission Phone prolector. Newer model. 
(Open] , _ .  " $4; cNIdron and seniors half 4.15.7096 Must be In good condition. 
Phone 638-1613 days or 635- 
Hospital Psych Unit prk:e. AL TOOVEY 6861 evenings. 
SundaY-- 8:30 p.m. (nc17feb) FURNACE REPAIR (acc,~14feb) 
(Men's Closed) KNOW YOUR RIGHTS The Phone635.7524 ! 
Anglican Church Women's Centre and "' . - (sff)• WANTED 
Basement Unemployment Actlori FOR RENT-- Prince Good used guns, 
4726 Lazelle Centre will host a two-per't Rupert. Prime retail- office' furniture and 
24 hrs.--638-8195 workshop on Welfare space. Space approx. 950 sq. appliances. 
(GJ~.l.N~)rlghts. February ft. Call Days 624.2433 Eve. SPOT CASH or 
AlanooMooting 14and 15 from 9:15. 11:15 624.3133. consignment. 
MondayG:0Op.m. a.m•ln theGreen Room of (p6.8,1O~14,17,2124feb) We buy good used 
Hospital Psych Unit the Terrace Hotel. Free cassette tapes. 
• ppd-311an04) chlldcere can be arranged •FEBRUARYONLY ' QUEENSWAY 
• bycalllng 638-0228; 12.4 p.m. 120Pc off custom framing 
and art pr.lnts , - TRADING 
weekdaYS" (reproductions). 3215 Halum 
TERRACE & (ncS-14feb) Northern Light Studio 638.1613 
DISTRICT ' 4820NEIliwell Ave., (acc14f.ffn.tuesenly) 
Terrace..638.1403 COMMUNITY 
• SERVICES EVERY THURSDAY at (ac¢21.291eb.) ' 
• . . . .  .~ . . . . .  ~ *~ 635.317e 7:oo p.m. In the Hospital ~ ~ ~  
4603D Pei'kAve. Pysch Unit there Is a movie ORNAMENTAL IRON ' • 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1VS on Alcohol and Drugs. railings, campy beds, ~ ~  
ALTERNATE Everyone welcome window security,. ~ ~  
(ppd.marg.04) plaMers, room dividers 
EDUCATION and welding repairs. 24" VELCO ALUMINUM 
TERRACE ART L.W. Sears RIVERBOAT. 180 HP COMMUNITY ._ 
WORK~ ASSOCIATION picture loan 41"06 Hwy16 East Inboard, rebuilt 12YJ 
will be held Wedqesday ~ 635-7824 Jacuzzl Jet. Tandem 
CONSUMER Feb. lS from 7-gpm In the Hovrs- wheels.ontreller. One Time 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Art' Gallery. Everyone 4 p.nl. to 7 p.m• Mon. to Price S6soo. Phone 635.9320. 
& DEBT welcome. Frl; "" (l~-17feb) '. (accS-17feb] 
COUNSELLOR (nc4dSfeb) 
635-1256 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ .. . . . . . . .  r~o ~,~ ~-- 
;: .ONE PARENT Families ~ ~  
MEALS.ON.WHEEL'S • A;~,,~ati,-"l of Car-~da's ~,  
~1.64~1 , AcqualnMdCoffee Nlte Feb. " 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 10 at e:3) p.m. Pot Luck ~ 
. DRUG COUNSELLING supper Feb. 19 4:3Op.m. For WATER WELL ~lrllllng rig 
638-8117 Infurmatlon phone Bee 635. MAKE MORE MONEY for sale. Phone 638.8343. 
SKEENAYOUTH 333~ working overseas In (pl0-20feb) 
WORKS INCENTIVE (nc17feb) countries like U.S.A., 
PROGRAM (SYWlP) ~ Kuwait, Saudl Arable, etc. 
d3S.ST/8 ~ Also Alaska and N.W.T. STEEL BUILDINGS 
• Permanent.Temporary .40~x60', .50'x100', 
60'X100', 63'X150', 
SPECIAL SERVICES workers needed am 80!xlS0', 80'x200'. 
h'odaspaople, lebourers, 
TO O141LDREN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  profeaslonels, etc;. FOr ful!i Available for quick 
, ~, ~ . . . . . .  dellvery anywhere In 
~15.70e'/ ANNUAL GENERAL Infix ~ L y00r name and B.C. Complete turn key 
eddreis to: Bok727,staflon. or ~hell erection. Phone 
TERRACE ANSWERING masting of the Terrace "F '~ Toronto; Ontario M4Y for In fo~atlDn 73&~206 
BUREAU Public Library on Thurs. 2N6. ev~;~271-~12: ~
638-8195 Feb. 16 at 7:3) p.m.. In (eccl0.20f~b) . . . . . . .  ~ (p18.9mer. 
library meeting room.', All fues, thurs,frl only) 
TERRACE welcome. Coffee will be SALESMAN WANTED to 'r ~ " I: ' 
HOMEMAKERS nerved; " sell fop of the line r~flng 
635.513S (acc4.1'6feb) materiel. Interested parties ' 
TER.CE  RECYCLING He~~-- - - - - - - - -~  phone 635-s290. CRACKED, 
635-7271 (pS.17feb). Cy l inder  heads,  
castings or block 
VOCATIoNAL SUPPORT. I immAI l~ar  I WANTED AN artist with repalrs•C0ntoctus first 
& LIVING SKILLS r -Pu'  m j ~0.  , C0~merclel * ,. for the best quality and 
experience but will consider least price, Exchange 
River Drive, Terrace, B.C. PARr Prince George, 
(Rxl. r U ~ l l J  ~1;  F VeG 3P4., B.C..2JII I I .  " 
" -- 1 " ( ~ l ~ '  ~ )  ' 1 (P10-14tsb.) (acc.tu) 
DGC CAT" excellent 
~:ondltlon. Approx. 300 hours 
since completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double tilts. Phone 112.962. 
6667. , (pl0"20feb) 
inn 
FOR RENT 
Oddfellows Hall i 
3222 Munro Street• For 
Information re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or (d.~3~$. 
(acc-tued,frl.ffn) 
HALL FOR RENT:.- -  
Ukrsn lan  Catholic H~l'll, 
Located at 4636 weigh 
Avenue. Terrace• Kltcl~n 
facilities available. :i~o 
catering. For bookings ~or 
more Information phone 
635-7127 or 638-8329. :. 
(acc , tus ,~)  
i 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. '~- 
Spacious & cieanl 
Extras Include: Heat,: 
hot water, . laundrY, 
facllltles, storage lock~ 
& parklng. Referen¢it 
requlred as of Feb. 1.8#; 
Please phone 636.52~4~ 
(accUlan,tf~! 
" IWO.  TWO BEDROOM 
spartmehts. FrldDe :~:ind 
stove Included. Tho~hl|l 
phone ~,3879.  . ::~~: 
(pS.17..f~) 
~.~. 
2 BEDROOM suite for rent 
In Thornhlll. Frldgs ~nd 
~tove Included. Rent ~S 
month plus damage dep~,lt. 
No pets. Refer~ee 
required. Phone 636-43~4:or 
635-S627. ipS.lMCb) 
1 BEDROOMsultes for :rent. 
From $295 up. Phone:638. 
1268. 
(p3-16~h) 
1 BEDROOM .1/' f~r 
gentleman. With kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.5893. 
(p20.12mar) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Frldge, stove, washer 
& dryer. No pets. $350'per 
month. Phone 635.9378.:i~i 
(p4-1?~b) 
1½ BEDROOM,  ~elf. 
contained unit. $27s mo~th. 
Phone Malcolm 8.S p.m at 
635-7640. ~' . 
(acc6.feb.ffn) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates.-'Call 
manager any tlme;~for 
pppolntment to view. Ph0ne 
635.4547. 
(acc21dec:ffn 
TETRAULT 
PLACE• 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
parking~ secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start a't 
". $320 : 
Phone manage' r  
anytime. 
638-i268 
ONE BEDR M su.. 
Low rents. Close to town. 
and' shopping. Phone 636. 
6155 daY4; 638-1533 to 635- 
9080 evenings. 
(acc.sept2,ffn) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS.- h2 and 3 
bedroom apartments, 
Downtown locality. : 
Complete wlth dlshwadher; 
fireplace, frldge, stove tlnd 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(accsept12ffn) 
. . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ............................................ ' 111 . . . . . . . . .  l l l l l l l l a  " ' .... ' . . . . .  i 
........................................ 
. . _ ___  : + , , - 
" " ' ~ ~ : I I 1 :r : ' ' : ~ 'I " I I i:I ~1~I :: : Gossip Column 
.,y 
ONE BEDROOM '& 5 BEDROOM tome on:v= FOR SALE-- 1~0. GMC ' ' ' ' , ,  , 
Bache lor  i Suites. 
Availelbe I .mmedlately. 
Fr ldge and : stove 
included. Sauna end 
rm'~11m room..6~' 
,,+o23er ~mn to view. 
: I : I ;"  1 1 :  I ' .(p20-15fob) 
I , ;  : . . . .  ~ r e +  
[: '• . . . . .  . +at . . .  ' : •  
J . MANOR V ILLA  
I • APARTMENTS 
I "  : Starttm~at 
, '  + l ltS.0o 
I Thee. apartments on' 
I ~Konney &Agar oftor: 
J --+v-w carpeting ". 
I" +--2.11ppllancas 
I -.~lrap~* .,. 
I --laund~ facilities on 
I, averyf!o0r . , 
I ,p lonly  of perklnl 
I --so¢urlty sysfem 
I FORMatE 
I INFORA~,TION 
I * PLEASE PHONE 
I P +'r-~ ' T" . " ,q~-  
111 . : , -  . , , 
FoRRENT- - .2  bedroom 
+solf-contalned . al~. r lme~ 
wlm mdgo :an.: s,ove:/. 
11136 Mountvuaw Ave. rm,,e. 
41~.25TI to vlew.. . -  . 
LARGE. 2 BEDROOM 
house, frldga and stove 
Included. S37S a month. 
Small pets welcome. Call 
between 10am'end 12am or 
lateIn the avenlng..Phone 
&~-07~. . 
" +(m:.24fab) 
FOR sALE;oR RENT--3 
bedroom condo; 1,040 sq. ft. 
plus full besament.,Frlclga 
end, stove Included. No pets. 
Phone 635-3934. 
• : (p10-)Tfab) 
3 BEDROOM house on large 
corner lot. 75x135. Central 
vaccum, flnhlhed rac rcom 
In basement. Double 
carport, gas heat, close to 
school. Phone after 6pm ~-  
SIIS3; +:+'+'::;+ __-'+- 
.- :, ~+:(p1~24fe~) 
HOME FoR SALE-- 5 
bedroom houIe on ~lly. 
landacaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenhouse. 
kakl~ s~o,~. ~ l~.  
. . . . . .  (s.ff_) 
WANTED SINGLE female 
to share large home. 
Reforencso required. Phone 
d3~432. 
1 .  (PS-14feb.) 
4 BEDROOM executive 
home. Available 
Immediately. Rent $700. 
month. Connect Jim Duff+/ 
ot Century 21, WlgMmon & 
Smith'. +~;361.  
• (a¢cS.14fob) 
DELUXE ~Un CO'NOD 
for .rent, at the Whaler :In 
Kasnapall. Best lecotlonon 
beach. ~ Wri te '  Mr. 
McCarthy, 1981 W. 44 Ave. 
,Vancouver VBM 2E8 or call 
(604)  73d-0653 days; .  
(+04)261-6512 eves• 
' :  : : |stff.~as-ffn) 
FAMILY HOME on quiet 
paved street. 1120 sq. ft. 
main floor consists of 3 
bedrooms, kitchen - dining 
room, living room and bath. 
Two bedrooms, don,' 
laundry room, bath and 
• unfinished work ~ shop 
downstairs. Carport, 
greenhouse and . small 
garden.  Asking prlce 
'169,000. Offers conald~ed. 
230+1 Evarygrson St. 635- 
S+41~, 
(p~-20tob) 
2 BEDROOM A~frame. 
Fenced bnd In lawn.. 
Thor,hill Water. '3940 
Creecentvlew. Phone' 6.18. 
1023. 
' .  + (pII.27mar:tuesonly) +&,,: , . 
L*: • 
3 BEDROOM mobllo home 
~ one-thlrd acre. near 
.CoPper Mountaln School; 
Fenced. and In-laWn: 3857 
O0bble. Phone 638.1020. 
:~ . '  (ps.27mar.lunscnly) 
3 BEDROOM home, loceled 
m quiet street. 10s6 sq. ft. 
attached: garage,: close to. 
Ichcoll and hospltal. 'Treed 
lot.. Assumable mortgage 
approximately $40,000. 
Asking $49,900. Phone 635. 
7U0 after 4pro. 
• (p10-20fab) 
+- ILInl . . . . . .  J I I 
I' , 1 . . . . .  P 
acre On. Sheens St. 'Sauna, _ picku p . 4x4. Four J speed.. - ~ ~ r" 
garden area, barn, 2 Locking hubs. Low mileage. - B~.  ~.~ • , :~- J~  A. Care] wL]l make, for fabled MGM titan who was . . . . .  
Phone 635.2485 +fter,~s:oo . +" (ps.17feb) ~ i ~  ~ W +  idre~atlc,,.(non.soap.o,~,,ra) proudo+ldssterpupn:Lana 
.m. Ex t ~ ~ ~.  . . . . .  . I ~  ;~L~ o . 'u~+ • sorles In Magnum, P.I. In fiourlshed during an era ' 
• ,p ,m, : ,  AO,FT+ATm ,980aM role ,an re .sew. rays .  
we..). O0  $ ~.~n'd~lnlum.;s~l+;Ice'  P_,r~.'tlme::+,,h+*+s" .dual ~~: .7~e+~/~ ~ +E l  are s_lmp]y, good " - -  St0  
e'u r.e~lll~ Drl,.,, b+ 7.4717 mmerlesanomore, r .a l l~ .~. . r~ J l L~. '~- - i . /+  \'+ .~  ,,enos. ,rllaCLUW'l~,, ana .... . " V Mill ' 
. . . . . . .  . ] + o Watsh or p~ne ~1~.1~ fo r ' -  S7~3, "L i '  .;.:., + " .  " r , ~  ~ ~e~,~bopsr e ~a wa l  fan  
• ' ' " . '  ' ' tps-17feo) • . ; ~,, +, , , ,  ,a, , ,u u, appointment o v.le~v_j , .  . j~. :x .  Q. is is true: that Lonl Maid. They often exe"an~e is pleased to announce the opening Of 
+ . .  ,p~m- , ,  , _ . - '+  . -~denonhanadau+term .shop~ ~ot Iovetalk, .~d ~ ~ _ . _ _  0 L - ,  S-- A~-~ an+ ___  +J.._, ' ._ • +.* • _ _ + .]_= - _ _~-___ college?. Zs Lonl that old? --  f ie  + fornler led to C~'oI's " " ' 
~ K  +At ,  m- - .  +pacuous  a . . . .  . . . .  M R ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S l~droom homeon Lakelse ~ . • ' • . ,o~mmnmaplmaxonmeTv LI I L ,,• 
Lake. Wood.electric +heat. - - -  -- =~+N-+:°=- A Not all that oid ~oui,.~6, __w,  . ~ ~ 1 ~  
W.W. carpet thro(~gho?.t: + ~ .  gotmarrtedforthelirotUme " - - - -  ~1~;~1111~~ Specialists In Real Estate Appraisals 
Nrepmce, uarge, meTal when she was amere 18 (the .... Q. Has Alan ~do decided 
shop, carport. Call 798.2~22 0PPORTUKiTYI ' $700 divorce eccurl'ed at : the + to eome back to play a role in '. q. ,] respect Hem~ KISs- 
alter4pm. - .  DOWN & monthly $414,. sam.e age). The manlage " a TV series? Didn't be say mgerspolitlcs, butldscom- ". Box441 , 
. (p20-27fsh) n. "2  k"aronm home In r pro0ucod 18-yeax:old Deldra a~ter "M.A.S.H." that he pertinent and style of attire 
• ." ,~u),o ~ 'S f " ' " ' n . . . . . . . . . . .  " whO a re ,man at ~e. wastin'0u~wlthrcmdarTV can be rather formal, lathes Terrace, B.C. ' . • Phone635-S211 
_' _ uerrace /rauuer x, oun on Un~versltv of the Citv of Los ann~ . . . .  , '~"  hisusualmmmer?--P.T. 
Gra~ m Av~ (for approvecl .+ ~t~geles. "To point ~ut how- . ' " 
: ~=:  buyer) pad rental Included, thl~p In Ho]~0od have:a : A .  After "M.A.S.IL," Atsn A. Youshou]dlmve caught 
~ ~ ~ : Havovourhome paid for In weL, dwayoteomingt.llelr, b)ld me he was tossin L~the Hem7 on a recent Manhat- 
- - :  = : -  : :~  5 ,-a'rs Has lovely Woo~:: de,  Deidra pledged te :a  gloves as tara" a re~u~axiy- tanSandaymondngl Hewus 
. . . . . . . .  s~ and o t l~r  (;xtras ~.'.1 UCI~.soredtywhereMarla: scheduled 'W .scales was amb]inginthe,elghbe~ood 
• • . +' ;  . '  =_'Y . . . . .  : . . . .  : Hargltay'samember+Maria concerned Despite that, of hls East Sideco-op apart- 
FOR SALE-- to bemoveo • Phone Ken coma osz.zuau., is the  dau"hter  o !  • . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ment, w ~  comlortable • • - . • . '~-~, B , .. .+ mu~ Wl l l  De  Dace on me 
ordlsmantled. 2cablns$3(X) T.K.*Realty Ltd." .. ' musc ieman Mlckey : tube  He'snreducinann;to~. b]ueJeans, acsoualsweater 
"each. 0130 plus:2 hostel ' . '. (p21~12marl . HeurgJtay !rod.the l a te  J a ~ e  I ff .Jk' enid)ring ~ new"+~--se'de+s and a :tho~ughly cbeerlul 
$1,000 ee  OBO. Must sell. , . Maasf!eld,: who was  p[a.yed + based on his hit movie ,'l~e expr~Jon  on the  famous 
Phone635-52~O • FOR SALE -~ 12'x63' 0nTVoy--.youguess~l!t.--  FourSeasons." .Beeausebe's Kiss~ger klsoer. He alp 
" +;-,+,;,~,~ Paramount 2 bedroom: 19'.'- youngmamaL0n l . .  ' anxious to get the series off peaxedcldppe~and fax more 
- '~"  . . . . .  " ". " the ~tmd Alan wW ahow • living room* Frldge and ~ _  u . youth fu l  / than  h i s  
. . . .  * ' . '  stove Included. Phone 635. . "  . • " ~  .:-". o"pmme o  m  ° pbote+aPmdeal more,'elaxed. nd allegreat.went 
CENTURY MOBILE ram. Asking S12,900. ' ~ out..all tide Is in additl'on to um'ecog~dzed by most el ~ " 
H ~  ~ - m ~ m ~  • ~ n  ' ' " r " (p4:28feb) ~ ." '" tboseTVcommereia]ssh0w. . . . .  " . . . . .  I " ,-v.+ . . . .  . . . ' : ~ " ~ ~ .  In . fe.ow strollers, winch may' 
INVESTMENT:L: . . . . . . . . .  .' • . ' i | ~ ~ : .g. Alan pltehing tot a big explain : the  ~.ntented ex. 
~,mne~mvniu.~v " " (tubs only) I I 311 -~.. ~t ' J I  + vtaeo-game manumcmrer .  PreSslon. . 
~+'-'-.."?',.+. . . .  " -  -- , " ' • . ' ~,.~. ~+~.S~l~.ll *1 The motlvating force them 
;mm,aiu Tra.er:coun • ~u FOR RENT-- 3 bndroom I ~1 ~; , J~ l [+ l l i i ,~"  wus money -- from $1O to ~30 In Q. Are Margaux Hem- 
pass & 6 remal trailers - . . ' - ' -  'railer furnished or' I I ~ mllllonoverflveyears &,way and her younger 
Included. J : F " l ln  " : i~ ; '~: ; "  ¢'"nf%~'~l;hed; '.Sunw. •Hill I | .  ~ - - - -  " sister Marlel feu,,~g? Xs it 
occupancy, moom mr " Court Phone 63s  + , because ,Mur le l s  movte 
,,,,,.,,n,,,, c . . . . . .  i . . ,  Trailer . " ' Q. Elllott Gould obvloualy Q. Dlcbl t Maxlel Hem- career Is flying high while 
,'~__~,,"~-'~.._.~.'~"-"_'"~-', yS.~.~ " still rates high with his ex, in&way feel embarrassed Margaux has become an 
,m.=,,u.. ,-,ru== . , .ua  (ps.17feb) Bad)ra Stretsand. We were about appearing so blatanUy also-ran?-- S.P. 
Income $25,932. :Asking nude in the movie "Star 80"? • surprised to her her speak so / '~  I 
$110,000. Phone ~35-3475+" FOR SALE-;- 10x50' mobile lovingly on TV at)out him. Is --M.R. A. I recenUy asked Mm'lel. (_5o • . (p10.tTfeb) home with 7k30', addition, there any, chance they'll " 
• Phone ~5.7338 evenings, fomenT?.-- J.L. A. Marie1, who freely ed" al],ab°utwiththe"starfeUd 80,"stories" "~JterMadel Is ~r ,c  FJ~P,41~JPI, 
. . . . .  mlts to having her. bust a' ~l)-bUle., pretty big star. ~]~P/ J  t t;~-- 
FaN SALE-- 1983 1200 : (p20-+mar) A. Not really. Since Bar- enhanced by cosmet ic  Margaux meanwhile makes 
., bra split recenUy from her eurgery before trying out for dumb, low-budget movies ~r ~I~,~JP~ , 
Yamaha Ven i re -Roya l  MUST SELL! 1974 12)(68 l ive-In boyfriend, , /on  "Sta~ 50," had no cempunc- when not playing chic • 
tourlngblke.Mlnt ¢Bndltlm ;Canadlana 3 bedroom Peters, rumors have been. Uous abeut appearing nude housewife. Madel, 22, says 
Many features. Phone ¢15. trailer $1S,000 OBO Phone floaUngaboutaposalblereu- in a maJor Hdi~/woed movie, dJplomaUcally that there'a 
S004. m.2~e4, nlon wlth Gould. She. and Mter all, how else cOuld the no rlvalry or Jealousy bet- ~)et ,# ,.p,,rl,,ml dw,/~n~,/pIJ~e, ,lose, 
(p5.17feb) (p10-16feb) mlllott ma~ed In March, actress realistlcally portray wcon the sistems. "We'~ Just 
1963, and divorced elght a ce leb#ated  P layboy  verydlfferent." ,.
I years later. My Chlcagospy playmate? Hemin&~vay, 22, ¢.rp+tim~, Jrap#~, ..~..co~.r p.r~i~, 
caught up with Elliott the tel ls  me she's not skittish 
day after S t re l sand-ap  about using her  body.._Q..I'minterestedinyourll. ~umtOe, ~e¢.rlt~ Lt#m, r#Ll~#nt mm,m~ee. 
pealed on TV. He was fiat- "intelllgantly" ina role. But. ~ummative i-do al~)ut the 
tered by what she asld. and fear not. She quickly adds promisl.g young actor Sean 
allowed'that Baxbra Is that she,s not about to get in- Penn and his behind.the- p~one.mama~e am~time 
- "much more Lhan an ex-wife to sklnflicks o r  pomo. Good scenes work habits while 
1970 CAMERO paris, OFFER FOR to me." However+ the 45- g~d, MaHel. 'filming ,Racing -With the 
yeax-old Gould is currenUy . Moon," his new movie. He 638.1268 intorbr, atc:phone 635.9464. VEHICLE marr ied ~ the former ,Ten- Q. Elizabeth Taylor's love seems thoroui0fly+dedlcaled " n 
. . . . .  (nc99feb) OFFERS: Plainly ma.rked nlfer Bogart; the couple has ofluxuryha~been,chrenlcl- ~) his-career.  Can you 
, ;  .... . .  on the onvelol~+'"Olf~"~ two children, 12-year-old ed. Does she have much of a des~ibe~lds-aoUng~t~dml. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : 1 " n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
VEHI¢LE P.T : ' 'No. i~;2 ' "  wil l  be Molly and her brotheX+Sal~; perce+UOh+Ofl,bvery'day AVON 
TRANSFERS; Sales received by the+ Chairman, Goald's son with Strcteand, values. --T.'T. - . qua?--B.J. ' ....... . . .  ' 
Tax, ICBC Autoplaa, Purchasing Commission up 16-year.old Jason, lives with A. sean tells me he claims 
• Idsmoher. A. You be the Judge. Pat no special talent as a p~r- 
For all your Insurance b 2 p.m., March 5, 1984 for Palmer, a well-kLlown former. He elucidates: "Ac- 
needs. Wlghtman & +hefollowlng, which may or 
- Smith Imurance, .322' mw not be complete, and q. Hasn't Carol + BiLmett broker,ManhAttan' rec llsrealsbowingeState lytlngcanbe]ea"ed'General'speaklng, everybody d ep  D ISTRICT  SALES 
Kalum street, Terrace. .located a't the B.C. decided* to act. ln . .a  gllzabeth a huge Park down Is the same person, 
635-6361.. Buildings Corporation ,Magnum, P.L" episode Avenue pa~'beckwhenshe and an actorshowswearc MANAGER AT  AVON 
afte¢ having had a remanUc was wed to Eddie Fisbor. all the same, by showing the 
• (acChJee.mar27.1~) compound, 4825 Kelth episode with the show's .Tbespace featured a living different notes In all in- MANAGEMENT MEANS 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C.: handsome s tar .  Tom roommea-~uHngnolessthan Wviduals. I don't try to con- leadershlp, lnltlative, oreafivlty 
1980 VW RABBIT-- Diesel, 1970 Ford 2WD Pickup Selleck?--H.V. 50 by 50 feet; palaUal by sdously ththk when I'm ac- 
4door, grey, sunroof, a-mf. Reglslratlon No.6231~44 almost anyone's standards. Uang I do the research grow+handoppadunlty. 
m cassette redlo,,new fires, Serial I No.F2SHCBJe~2T When La Taylor and Fisher beforehand, and make my 
inspected the dip,  she com- choices ahead of time on the if you ere a leader ..... If you know how to motivate 
excellent condition; ~,~0. Unit No.FW 0S18 . me, ted to Palmer in all character l 'm playing. You people .... you may qualify for a growth poslfion as 
Phone Prince Rupert, 624. Nowarranty or guarantee Is ~. scrinusneas, "It's lovely and could say that I work from I an AVON DISTRICT SALES MANAGER for the 
5207. expressed or Implied.. ~i~ l'd take It In a minute --  but outside in on the person I'm world's largest cosmetics company, In the Prince 
(PS.14feb.) To.view or for fudher the living room's o tinyl " creating;" 
Information contact Mr. . Rupert, Terrace, Klflmet area. 
second19T2CHEVROLETowner, mechanlcBELAIR 0211.David Crack, telephone 638. + • : - L : r  --_ AVONwill train you for fhis challenging Job. You'll 
~:B ....... ~,C ...... el,or1 f T ' 1 ~ ~  -:~ earn a substantial base salary with commission and owned, automafic, 24 mi ls  Oftsremust'be , ....... co,,,,m.., ' ~ . 
INVITATION TO TENDER / ~ +  
per gallon, new fuel PumP, accompanied by a certified liberal fringe benefits, an automablle Is supplied. 
new fireS, new power disc cheque or money order OR-,-~.Melntlmanceof Or~ncl| at Find out more about this challenging opportunity, 
brakes, fully wlnferlzed, made payable to. the t,o re,lowing toca,nnm and we encourage qualltled Avon Represmtetlves 
Runs extremely well. $1250 Minister of Finance for 10 i. Skeena Health and Human Relourcas centre tO reply +O this advertisement. 
or moke me an offer I can't per cent of the bid. I f the ~12 Kalum Strut . 
refuse - 112-842-5572 New successful bidder Terruca, B.C. 
2. Terrace Law Courtl Contact 
H&elton. )5-17feb') subsequeMlywl+hdraws his moo Kalqm Street Q. A magazine claims that 
Terrace, a.c. Bryan Hayes offer thol0parcentdeposit 3. ProvlnclalOovarnrnentOfflce .][.4ma ~Jil~el[" is one o f  the 
1982 HONDA CIVIC wagon, shall be liable to forfeiture. Building last remaining stars to 
Five speed. Excellent Removalof the unit must be ~so+ Lnkelso Avenue behave in the great  No.101S 1030WestGsorglo St. 
Terrace, s.c. Hollywood tradition. How? Vancouver, B.C. condlfion. Asking !Wt,300 cerriedout within 10 day's of 4. OeoTnch and MatarUa,, Lm+ 
Phone 635-4708. notice of acmptance of'the " ~3; Kiln1 Avenue - -  IR.D. V6E 3A7 
Terrace, B.C. 
(p3-14feb) bid. s. sr0tlth Columbus BE,drags A. Prior to the legendary 
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Stingray. 3.~0cd. In.4spaed. accepted, but the bearer of .v,aot, ca, Darryl Ha,ion after" program to ascertain the TERRACE'S 
tram, Low mileage, a successful bid will be Februnry 201h, 19114 at 63B,3.~& 
• Tender decuments maybe obtalued precLse color scheme of the 
Emcelllmt cmdqlon. Phone requlred topay  the 7 per .,me. erlll,l+ cotumbl. Buildings set on whlch she'd be ap- NEWEST & BEST  TOO 
~S-223S or .~.S.I~30 after 0mr S.S. tax. : Corporatlon,4i2$ Kelth'Avenue,. pearing wlth host David * 
' l l )m CHAIRMAN, Furchaslng. Terrace, B.C.'from FolxuerY l a t , , ~ l .  Ha rtman.whe"l 'anaarr lv"  Now at a°' r " "  "e tzo aat)j "a-eEl t l t  
(pS-1Mab) CommiEs!on s+alml Tenderi wilt be received at the ed for ImP actual an-air Inter. + 
Parliament Buildings obove British Columb!a Buildings view, she wore an absolutely 
Corpor41floll addruts until 3:00 p.m., 
~ Vl(:torla+:B.C. February ~11, 19114 and. will bl smasb lng  cos tume,  ~ / - - ~ ~ ' ~  
. opem~l  In puut c at mat flue. meticulously designed In 
VSV 1T8 The lOWeSt or .any tender not hUP.,3 coordtoated with the 
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Comes with an 8000 Warren + T imm : 
winch. Excellent condition, PI K 
manyextras, Asking I;6,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C UP  & DELIVERY 
f irm, Call evenings. Phone B.C. HYDRO , i 
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tS,2~0 Phone 63S.;~159. Centre, 5220 Kelth Ave., + Radio Message Answering Service - -Secur l ty ;  enter  phones and deadbolts 
(p~, ,=~,~)  Tort;co,: e c For Paler No.31 --Drapery co.ordlnated to w--w carpets 
, (tEes and frl only) Tender' forms and , --Walking distance to down town 
:' ' ' spedflcatll)ns are available r~ ~ - -Fami ly  or iented - close to schools 
~)R.  SALE--i979 ~ ton .. from Mr. F.L. Janauer at,' --Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
Dodge PIckup. New motor l leebeveaddrass.,  c0=0ng BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER car wash, al l  in area 
and paint lob. S3630 OBO. .date  for submlsslona of SERVICE TO --$200.00 move in a l lowance for  Jan.1-15 ' 
638-1396., (aft) toklder Is 14th of' March, TERRACE-THORNHILL- 
MUST SELL Package deal.. 19114, 150CHeErs. . REMO-AIRPORT Professionally Managed 
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS, . - (ac¢3.Nteb) ' ' ' • by tra ined staff  who respect 
PB, TS, Waller hitch, roof. : : , 
rack and roll bar. Also 1981 *~ ~ and care for our tens , i s  
SR~0 . . t  b , ,  ~,klng USE THE E.A, GARNER LTD, Te lephone:  635-5968 
$11S0. For more Information ' • ' 
~n~ ~ ~ r("n) ..... CLASS IF IEDS . . . . . .  Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680, i Property  Stewards Western Ltd. 
i S!U rgeryli  hel ps eyeslght,:,  
• E '~ ' . .~  ~ his .'eyes'..~t~er,..:'doe~ors 'r "'" i~erea ,e  temporary side 
~ I / ; ' ~ , ~ B  removed the fragments and.. effects, such as a feeling of 
~ , ~  hii~ eyes healed, the.,boy. :grif:inthe eye and vision 
~ ~ . . ~  ' diseev.ered his Sight.i:iwaa '.' pi'0blemn. There have also 
~ , , ~  ~ vast ly ' improved, - - : ' - - '  ;'beeS:' o few-cases of 
• . When the technique was ~cataracts after surgery. 
, ,~ , ;~ ~ ....... - introduced to ' the United Koch sald roughly nne out of 
i~?~ ::i States' years lat'er;. i t ' . *as  every., i5 times, the 
~ '~f~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  controvdrslal becausethe ..operation must be redone 
~ . ~  .~a~,~-:. ~. ~. ":.,~: "~ results Were unpredictable, .becadse the cornea needs to ~' . .~  ,.~ ~, ~ ~/  . .. 
~.~!~.~:~.~!~:,~. Koch'explalned: be further flattened. 
• ~, i ; ,~- : . .~  ~.,_%~ ~.~.,.~ 'But now, with imore , ~.People whb ihave the 
i ~ ' ~  ~~-:,~'~/ pr~tseCutting instruments surgery also COal)or wear 
"'.•~ ii:i I~'':,~'::'~ and beiter tests' to toll/the contact lenses afterwards 
~:~:~,,:~:,:~!,~::: .surgeon where ,and"how because of the flattened 
deep to:cut, the operation shape of the eyeball. 
has much more chance~of And  because the 
success, operation is SO new --  the 
~.. In the Archives '. of' .techn!que is being • con- 
~.. 0pthalmology,: Dr. Peter :tinuully refined .-- doctors 
Arrowsmith of the Parkside know little about he long- 
Surgery Centre in Ten- term'side ffects. 
nessee reported that96per, .Schinafi, ~vho nawian' 18- 
cent oftheeyeshb=treated' yei~'~ld patient become 
with 20-200 vision (ableto eligible~ior.U.S. Air Force 
• see at 20feet what normally flight, training .after the 
should be seen from;2001, oi~rafi~n, cantloned: "The 
. feet) had • at least/~}.40 Publicsbeuld be told it's not 
] vision after surge2y. He and" .for 'eVery, one It helps thi. = 
his colleagues were able to 'lucky'ones, But it can hurt 
i pmituce 20-20 vision 61 per so.me."" 
• •cant'of the time.. ' . ' , r  "In~ a more sophisticated i 
" HELPS MOST ,evolution of the surgery, a Entered in the bible reading competition at the Pacif ic 5), Tlna Barriscale (gr. 5). In the f ront row from left in"  'Koch said'virtually every 
Northwest Music Festival are these f ive students from rlght are: Todd Wade (gr. 5); Shelley Russell '  (gr . ,4) ,  _ patient loses some .of his 
Cormorant Elementary, School. They wi l l  be reading Rhonda Kropp (gr .4) ,Sheena Badr (gr...7). They wi l l  be- /.near-sightedness~ although./,. I.... ~ . On~,oue 
specific verses from the bible. In Jhe back f r0mle f t  to reading specific verses f rom:the bible. ' . " the operation wlll not he lp / .  ' DRYCLEANING 
r ight are: Joanne Thomopoulos (gr.  5),Al lana Pierce (gr. many patients with severe 
near-sightedness. Stores 
Canada's poverty rate fallen sharply 
every four people over the poor, and slightly morethan followed the federal for people living on their plements-are.large enough 
age of 65 is still living in two-thirds of them. "are agency's "low-income cut- Own or in non-family in Ontario and Alberta to  -llVII I P IIHIi poverty, but the poverty women, ells" as Rs. measure' of situations, bring all elderly couples out 
rate has fallen sharply in It also cites the plight of poverty. , GET A SUPPLEMENT of poverty, and the B.C. "' 
the last 15 years, says the • older women who live alone, The report shows triking The poorest of the elderly supplement brings all 
National councilof Welfare. outlines differences in.the differences in the per- poorhavelittleorno0utside couples above the line ex- ~ Wightman b Smith 
In a report released extent of poverty from centage of older people income other than' from" eept those living in greater W ! ~ S  
today, the group gives most province to province and living below the poverty line governments, and they ,Vancouver. 
of the credit for the ira- refers to a continuing ap in different parts of the quaUfy for the, maximum For most single people, Insurance Agencies ltd. 
provement to government- among the elderly between country, pndit suggests that federal guaranteed income even the largest provincial 
run programs uch as the the "haves" and "have- provincial income sup- supplement aswell as the 
supplements aren't enough 
federal old-age security nots." plements' have brought federal old-age pension paid to get them out of poverty. 
pension and guaranteed "A minority enjoy many people above the line. to all 65 and older. 
income supplement and the comfortable retirement In 1981, for example, the A single person with' in- . ' '" 
. . . .  da and Quebec pension incomes from savings, percentsge of famtlies eemefrnmonlytho.setwo I "  si ss  clitector l 
• -...... investments and private headed by people over 65 sources received a total of " ) U  f i e  
Among families headed pension plans, while the who were living in poverty $6,147 last year. However, 
by people over 65;.~e report majority have to get by on ranged from a low of 10.1 the poverty line for single 
shows the percentage living low. or modest incomes per centin British Columbia people ranged from $7,062 in • , 
below the poverty line obtained mainly from to a high of 22.2 in Quebec. rural areas to $9,~38 in the 
plummetted to an estimated government programs." The precincts With the largest cities.. " DO ¢ i [e~OetMl t~.  Your  
11.7 per cent ~ 1982 from "Canada's" retirement lowost rates --  B.C., Alberta A couple with the old-age RB~ I~m.l~qk~ i RV I~I~k~ ~ =dverfldn0 =l ©e 
41.4 in 1969. income system serves least and Ontario -- were those pension "and maximum for only " 
Among people over 65 adequately the very group, with the most generous supplement got 1~10,88318dt Warranty Work On ' 
living alone or with non- --  elderly women who are provindal supplements, year, and .the pove:ty line 
relatives, the percentage widowed or unmarr ied_  The poverty rates were for afamily of tw~) ranged Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, i : ( ,  . r  P 
, ......,, per  month  
estimated 57.7 per cent itsays~ Atlantic provinces, and What all this means is Repa~rstoallmakesofL .... ; in our doily 
below 'the poverty line in The welfare council, an Nova Scotia was the only that federal programs alone . Stereos & T.V/s 
1982 from 69.1 in 1969. advisory group to Health one of those provinces to are not sufficient o bl'ing • 
Despite those overall Minister Monique Begin, pay even a modest sup- most.poor people above the 4#00 GRAHNVl ~=0~S : h$ines= Directory 
trends, the report says more obtained most of the data , plement, poverty line. TERRACE . . . . .  
than 600,000 of Canada's 2.5 for its calculations from Somewhat "similar trends The report shows that ' , 
. ABLE ELECTRIC Local Stock 
Girls ,still face discrimination mm,c 
• ' REFRIGERATION A comPlefe,.llne of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, FREDERICTON (CP) 75 girls at the Grade 12 :'hiring of a women's day," I0 months a year. Hbtel, Hospllalandlndustry. ' 81 
A poster contest in the level, why is it you may education eo-ordinator. C~mmunities, families.and " "FREE DELIVERY" i '  CONTRACTOR 
Campbellton area m nor- have 80 boys and only 20 Education Minister churches must all play a Weekly Delivery lo Kitimst . 
them New Brunswick of- girls in a particular Clarence Cormier role inchangingattitudes." 
fered two prizes for the best science?" LeBlanc asked, welcomed the council's Community Colleges , ,.~ CALL  S-$876" 
artwork: the first prize for a The council, Which ad- brief but warned changes Minister Mabel BeWare 4$30.KEITNAVENOE : ~=..,,=e EMERGENCY NO.  5-9653 
boy was a Vie-20 computer vises the provincial will not come overnight, says illustrations in college • " " 
while the winning prize for a government on women's "This is not'anything ew calendars will be changed .. 
girlwasaBarbiedollhouse, issues, feels there are subtle and we've been trying for se they no longer show oniy ' W ~ n ~ | ~ |  .~--' m 
• Feminists call that sex forces at work, channelling thelast fewyears tochange men working in mechanics i wWl ' t l  !111  11~1 ' mew 
stereotyping and the New boys and girls into school the situation,"Cormiersaid classes and women in child- 
Brunswick Advisory and community college in an interview. "The .careseminars.Butsbefeols "PREMISES PROTECTED BY  ' M O B I L E  H O M E S  
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tiny slice of cornea,Js" 
removed, frozen, resha~ 
by a computerized grinding 
machine, and sewn back"," 
into the eye. In some easea, 
a piece of cornea from .a • 
donor is used. 
However, the riadlal 
keratotomY Is the most 
widely practised. In Texas, 
one of the leading areas for 
the operation, more tha~40 
doctors perform it, some 
handling more than i00 
eases a week. 
The corneal replant is stiil 
in its infancy• Dr. Ralph 
Berkeley of Houston has 
used it to treat about 60 
extremely near-sight~'d 
people after learning ~e 
skill directly from the man 
who developed it, Dr. Jose 
Barraquer of Bogot~, 
Colombia. 
The donor-provided 
corneal transplant has been 
used so far only on about 300 
patients who cannot wear 
glasses or contract lenses or 
who get little benefit from 
these optical devices. 
